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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief fudge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attoraey.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County COMMiniOnerS. —Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Charles F. Rowe.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Cmtanissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. It. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glenn II. 'Worthington.
Enonitsburg Distrsct.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School, Trultecs.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar L. Fraley, P. D.
Lawrence, Francis A. Maxell, Michael
Hoke.

7'aion, Constable—William H. Ashbaugh.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

(JHLTRC HES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30
o'clock, p. rn. respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock, p. m.,

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor.—Rey. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyteria a Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Win. Shnonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday
evening, at 7,1, o'clock, p. in. Wednes- Have formed a co-partnership in the
day evening lectures at 7,1- o'clock. practice of Dentistry. Office directly
San day School at 9 o'clesk, a. tn. opposite the Po.it Office, where one
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- member of the firm will be found at all
noon at 3 o'clock. times. The following appointments

St. Joseph's, (Roman, Catholic.) will be promptly kept :—
P,6stew.—Itev. H. F. White. First Mass EMMITSBURO, at the Emmit House-
7 o'clock, a. in., sesond mass 10 o'clock, On Friday of each week.
a. M. ; Vesper, 3 e'eteck, p. mu.; Sun- UNION BRI DOE—The First and Third
day Schotil, at 2 o'clials, p. in. Monday of each ntontle junel2y

..listh,)4ist Episcopal Church.

Postor.—Rev. .1. F. F. Gray. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7:30 A TTORN EY-A T-LA
o'elock. Psayer meeting every other FIZEDERICk crry,
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Sundayschool 1:30 0,00A, p S. 

und 
01. (lass 

t 
OFFlitE—West Ch melt Street, opposit
(lourt llouse.—Being the State's Attoray -

-meeting every other a 3 ney for the County does not interfere
o clock, p.

MM LS.
Arrire.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
Way front Baltimore, 7:15, p. oh., ha OT 7:15, p. in., Rocky Ridge, NOTARY PUBLIC,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

I. S. ANNAN.

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Carpets,
Oil Cloth,

J. C. ANNAN.

Groceries,
Queensware,

Woodenware,
Iron & Nails.

GLASS, PAINTS AND OILS.

Ready Made Clothing.
IIA.TS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Rims, Spokes and Shafts

Come where you can buy Anything you want.

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
1. Sz AT‘Ti' BRO,,

S. W. Corner Public Square.

7:15, p. m., Mutter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:15, p.m., Respectfully offers his services to all per-
Gottysburg, 4;00, p. in. sons having business to attend to in his

Depart. line. Can be found at all times at the

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. 
CHRONICLE Office. Mechanics- !

town and Hagerstown, 6:30, p. tn.,
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg, ST. JOSEPH'S AC D'MY_g:10, a. m., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in.,
•Baltimore,  (closed) 2:42, p. in., Fred- FOR YOUNG LAD1 Fs,
crick, 2:42, p lii., Motter's, anti Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:42, P. m., Gettysburg, 

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS o CRARITT.

8:00, a. In. NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
Ofilee hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:30, p. In.

H. CLAY ANDEns,D.D.S. FRANK K. WitrrE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECH A NICSTOWN, MD.

Edward S. Eichelberger

with my attending to civil practice.
dec 0-11:

PAUL MOTTER,

SOCIETIES.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day ! evening 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, J. H. T. Webb ; Stich. Dr. J.
W. Reigle 

' 
• Sen. Sag. E. M. Klinedenst ;

Jun. Sag. M. F. Shuff ; C. of R. Jno. F.
Adelsberger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Dr.
J. W. Reigle, E C. Wenschhof and
Oeo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; Geo. G.
Byers, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-
President, Jno. Byrne 

' 
• Secretary, Geo.

Seybold ; Treasurer, Jim. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
jnnior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gel wicks ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John A. Baker ; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wilt. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.
H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ;
Directors. D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwieks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citisene Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe ̀, Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer ;
Pecs, F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Motter Dirisctors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C. Kretzer, Jas. O. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Pant Mutters E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

.Estaidslisrg IVater Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.

Mutter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, O. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Mutter, 0. A. Horner, .T. Thos.
Gelwi,cks, E. R. Zimmermpn, T. S. An-
pan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tratms—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

UNION FOUNDRY

MAGEE WORKS!
(PAMPEL'S OLD FOUNDRY.)

FREDERICK, MD.
The undersigned, haying purchased the

foundry of the late Henry Pampel, which
was established over half a century ago,
have completely refitted and remodeled the
plant, and are now turning out work of the
most improved and modern palterns. The

CJI 1 MA_ 'I' It: TY

SELF FEEDING EGG STOVE, IMP'D.
a specialty ; the old reliable

TEN-PLATE STOVE
none better, and

THE FAMOUS PUT COOK STOVE
now in universal use. All at reduced prices

and improved patterns. • The

"Funkstown" and Other Plows,
All kinds of MILL GEARING AND

FARMERS' MACIIINERY. Kettles, eel
lar doors and grating. Repairing of stoves,
furnaces and agricultural implements and
machine work in all its branches executed
by competent and skilled meelianics.
Highest cash prices paid for old iron. We
are determined to maintain the far-famed
reputation which this foundry has enjoyed
for fifty years, and, knowing that the pub-

.lic - is well acquainted with its merit, we
respectfully solicit its patronage.

C. F. 1MARKELL,
june 1-1y. Wm. WILCOXEN,

OP. LOO
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil- •
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give we a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GEO. GINGE.141s

CAUTION Tel?. /Toon gcaVe4anuieniaelgprice are stainped on the
bottom. If the dealer cannot supply YOU
send direct to factory, enclosing advertised
price.

FOR
GENTLEMEN.

Fine Calf, Heavy laced Grain and Creed-
moor Waterproof.Best in the world. F.xamine his
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT sH OE._
$3.r.() POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
82.50 •EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE,
82.25 *2 WORKINGMEN'S SHOES.
82.00 and $1.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made in Congress. Button and Lace.
$3 & $2 sH0E0 LAFORo.7 DIE S-

61.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.
Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.
W. L. Delight& Brockton. Mass. Sold by

THE WOOL ON THE THORN.

The sun is sinking in the west,
When Jack and I sit down to rest
Upon the hillside rough and brown,
And watch the sheep come hurrying

down.

All day upon the upper height
They browse the herbage ; and at night,
When mountain-tops grow black and

cold,
The herd-boy drives them to the fold.

But Jack observes with quick regret
How briers the narrow path beset,
And how by each unfriendly thorn
Some little wisp of wool is torn.

"Why don't they cut the brambles
down ?"

He asks me with a childish frown.
'To-morrow, father, if I may,
I'll come and hew them all away.

"My little axe I'll bring with me,
And you shall come and help," says he.
"Now, won't you ?" And, to please his

whim,
"I surely will," I answered him.

So with the early day we rise,
Before the sun lights up the skies,
While yet the birds upon the wing
Their morning songs are caroling.

And as we reach the rocky steep
Up which the herd-boy drives his sheep
We see the lovely color spread
Till like a rose the east is red.

And all against the rosy glow
A hundred wings flit to and fro,
While darting beak and busy claw
Their plunder from the brambles draw.

"0 father, see !" with sparkling eyes
The little man beside me cries ;
"Those birds are carrying away
The wool the sheep lost yesterday !"

"What then ?" I answer with a smile.
"Why, then, it isn't worth our while
To cut the bushes down," says Jack,
"And so we might as well go back."

No need for me to speak again,
Or try to make the lesson plain ; •
From bird and brier, sheep and thorn,
A truth wqs learned that SlininteS morn.

The boy, grown older and More wise,
Seeks new the hidden good that. lies
In scenting evil, understands
How both ale potent. in God's hands ;

And tempted, sometimes, to cry out
At t h ings misunderstood, or doubt
11:s loving care, remembers still
That rosy morning on the hill.

—Mary Bradley, in S. S. Times.

THE PRINTER'S CRAFT
TiLecdore de Vinue of the "Century

Magazine" Talks Shop.

JAS. A. ROWE & SON, The Old Times and the New.
EMMITSBURG, MD. Printing as a Piofession for Young Men.

The Field It Offers and How to
Succeed in It.

In one sense it is more difficult

; now than it was formerly to learn

' the printer's trade ; in another it

Grand, Square and Upright is much easier. In old times a boy

' learned to set type and to work a

press ; now he does one of these
• These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up things 

only and is not expected to

on their excellence-alone have attained do the other, but he is obliged to be

more thorough in the branch which

PIANO FORTES.

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
-WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Emery Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices

' 
constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices arch terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

he selects. When a boy begins ser-

vice in a large printing house lie

spends about six months of his time

in holding copy. While at this

work he learns the names of the

different kinds of type and notices

the errors of compositors as they

are marked by the proof-reader.

Next he goes to the printer's "case,"

where he spends many months on

plain composition. This period in

a printing office is very irksome to

most boys. They think they can

learn all about composition in a few

weeks, whereas it .takes many

months to become a fairly quick

compositor even on the plainest

work. Next . he learns "display"

work and how to "make up," that

is, to take the type as set up and

put it in proper sized pages or col-

umns, ready for the press.

In learning press work a boy is

put on a feeding-board and feeds

the press. For two or three years

rillre health of the lot man race de-
' he is performing hard drudgery,

  pends upon the care taken of our but he is in a place where he should
children. Thousands of worries avoid- , be learning a great deal. Some
ed by using Trasrnisc Syrate for all ,
slight ailments and troubles of obildren. uoys avail themselves of this oppor-
Cures sleeplessness and relieves
Prevents ClensralA INFANTUM. Sold ev- !

Pain. tunity, many more do not. When

erywheye 25 cents, he has learned to work on the feed-
.bas. D. I'AIIRNEY & SON. HAGERSTOWN
Mn. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 

ing-board he is allowed to run a

cents. small press, is taught how to "make

—CALL  ON—

GEO. T, EYSTEll

See his splendid stook of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stern-Winding

NV „A_ rir C

ready" the forms and manage the

press. The great trouble with
nearly all lads is that they are in

•
too great a hurry ; they overlook

details which they think are of no
consequence. Nothing has done so
much to demoralize the printing
trade as newspaper work. The ne-
cessity for haste on oewspaper4com-

pels a publisher to make everything

else subordinate to it ; he has to
overlook slighted workmanship,
which no book or job printer could
think of doing. As fully three-
fourths of the printers in the United
States are graduates, more or less
skilled, from newspaper offices,
hasty and slighted work is too com-
mon. Compositors of this class get
into careless habits of doing their
work owing to the necessity for
haste which is constantly imposed
upon them. Newspaper work,
however, is done much better than
it was twenty years ago.

them prevents this disposition from and Peter Hell of that city
being manifested. The initial watches of steel as early
pulse that was given to fine print-
ing work in this country came, not
from the regular book publishing
houses, but from small job printing

, offices, in some of which the office
materials were not worth a thous-
and dollars. In these small offices
were men who loved their vocation,
and who took pride in developing
the capacity of the printer's art—
men who made it a point to do
their very best with every job of
printing that came into their hands.
They were largely helped in this

There are two kinds of type-set- direction by the introduction of
ting—job composition and book treadle presses. This class of print-
composition. Most printers think ers was the first to show that finer
that job composition is the highest printing could be cone on dry than
branch of the art ; the majority of on damp came the
boys are more anxious to learn how
to twist rules and make eccentric
combinations of types than they are
to do plain and thorough work. I
think. a well-printed book is more
difficult than any kind of job print-
ing ; the chances of error are infi-
nitely greater and successes are
much more rare. Book printing

ried out in the printing of fine
wood-cuts for their periodical, with
a result that has been highly bene-
ficial to the printing trade. This
method has really developed a new
style in printing, entirely distinct

ranges in difficulty from an ord m i-lfro that of the old printers.
nary reprint of a novel up to books

made

as 1490.

It is certain that the first watches

were called Nuremburg eggs, a fact

that indentifies both the place of

making and the shape of the watch.

The works were inclosed in a circu-

lar metal case and were hung from

the girdle. They suggested the

idea of the egg.
The first English watches had

weights and were used as a pocket
clock. Such early watches had on-
ly one hand and required to be
wound up twice a clay. The dials
were of silver and brass, the cast's

had no crystals, but opened at t ha
back and front, and were four or
five inches in diameter, about the
size of a common desert plate.

Then The first great improvement of
influence of the publishers of the the watch—the substitution of
Century Magazine, whose managers springs for weights—was in 1650.
insisted on having this method car- These springs were not coiled, bat

were only straight pieces of steel.
Soon afterward the fusee was in.
vented, connected with a coded
mainspring in a barrel. This was
fastened to a piece of catgut, which
was wound around a spiral-grooved
fusee in the shape of a cone. The
last coils were around the small end

Paper.

calls k fine work cas for morewhich are illustrated, having side This of a cone, thus presenting in the
notes,quotations from foreign lan- knowledge and more thinking on running of the watch the least le-

the part of the printer. Every largeguages, extracts from authors, with
printin establishment is callingbreaks and irregularities in the
for men who are capable of doingmethod of composition. The corn-
with type something that has neverpositor who can take all these irreg-

ularities, which are unavoidable,
and so arrange them that each part

has its proper size and place, is a
more skilful workman than he who
can twist rules or print in mammy
colors. To properly perform this
work a man must have experience,
he must read through the whole
manuscript and he must have a
head for analysis and detail.

In no business can a young man
start with such a small capital as in
the trade of printing ; in fact he
can do more BOW with $500 than he
then he could have done with the
same amount of money fifty years
ago. . But while it is easier for him
to begin a business now it is more
difficult for him to -build up a large
business. When. I came to New
York in 1844 I do not suppose there
was a book and job printing office
that had $20,000 invested in mater-

ial. Now many offices have nearly

or quite c.c.500,000 capital invested
in the business. Though a boy
may find it more difficult to be a
master printer on a large scale, it is
easier for him to get a superior po-

sition as an assistant. The demand

for skilled workmen was never so

great as it is now. There is always

an unsatisfied inquiry for competent

foremen, extra woodcut pressmen,

superior proof-readers and intelli-

gent office. clerks. The printing

trade itself, strange to say, does not
furnish all its office clerks. The

reason is that boys and young men

in the composing and press rooms

do not, as they ought, try to qualify

themselves for higher positions. I

think the influence of trades unions

in assuming an antagonism between

capital and labor, which does not

really exist, has been building up a

wall between employer and employ-

ed. It is leading to the making of

separate classes itt the business.

The trade union spirit teaches a boy

that he must look more to the trade

union for fair wages and decent

treatment than to hrs own exertions

or to his employer ; the consequence

is there is a marked degree of stiff-

ness between employer and employe

which never ought to exist. Any

boy who tries to do more than his

fellows is pounced upon as setting a

bad example. Any boy who has a

leaning towards learning something

of the duties of the .counttng room

is regarded as unfairly currying fa-

vor with the employer. There is

a disposition on the part of trade

union leaders to keep boys and
journeymen dependent on the union
and independent of their employers.
They disapprove of any attempt to
cross the line.

Every city has many employers
who would be glad to help a bright
boy to a fuller knowledge of the
business if he were to show a proper
disposition to learn more of his
trade than he can learn in time com-
posing or the press rooms. But the
influence of the printers around

been done before. In job offices
this demand is largely met by in-
gAuity and eccentricity in execu-
tion which I do not:entirely admire,
but it is commendable as showing a
desire for better work. • In book of-
fices it runs to the other extreme,
to the greatest severity and plain-
ness. To print a good book a man
ought to be familiar with good

!books as they have been made by
eminent printers for the last four
hundred years, in the study of which
one will see a great deal to admire
and much that should be imitated.
A good book printer should have a
collection of books from many good

, printers. He should understand
I heir styles, their peculiarities, and
k now something of inks and papers.
lie cannot be very successful unless
he is familiar with what has been
done by those who have gone be-
fore him. This is a knowledge

; which takes a long time to acquire.
'A boy ought to begin when very
young ; as Dr. Holmes expresses it,
he ought to bump against books
from the time he is a baby.

TuEononE L. DEVINNE.

Ancient Timepieces.

The use of the watch has become
so common, and the people are so
accustomed to take note of time by
the pieces which they carry in their
pockets, that they are apt to forget
how recent an invention it is. The
first watch was not twenty years
old when America was discovered.
The great mass of the human race
never saw a watch, and if men have
lived (as sonic scientists claim) for
one hundred thousand years, then
how singular the fact that for nine-
ty-nine thousand years of that time
no one ever had a watch.
Of course, the watch grew out of

the precedent use of the clock, and
it was about six hundred years be-

. tweet.' the first clock aud the first
watch. That is as closely as one
can estimate dates when the precise
Year of either invention is unknown.
The invention of the clock is ;

generally ascribed to the monk :
lierbert, who was afterward raised

to the tiara under the name of Pope !
Sylvester II. The first clocks were
cumbrous things, calculated only to
be hung to the wall and worked
with cords and weights. For a

long time they were only used in
convents and monasteries, where
they helped to make miserable the ;

lives of time occupants.
Others say that the invention of

the clock was .due to the Saracens.

Some time in the fourteenth cen-
tury the escapement was introduced
in what is known as De IlTyck'g
clock. This allowed of reduction
in size, but it seems to have taken
150 years more for the idea to have
gotten into men's minds that the
clock might be made small enough
to carry iii the pocket or to hang as
Ian ornament. upon the person. DROriti'S IRON 8171ERS

The city of Nureinburg claims to mid General Delalitc.
have made the Arst watch ill 1477, 

liBiOltSilet.S. IVST)LpyijA. :11 HU,

et111.4 TWOMIllelld it. All denten: .:11
Ini.jtratle alktr.4 und 4.s.AbN eh WHOA*

verage to time greatest force of tho
spring. This made it possible to
attain considerable accuracy in the
running of the watch. A small,
linked chain was.snbstituted for the
catgut and this style of chain re-
mained until comparatively recent
times. The spiral hair spring,
which is so necessary for equalizing
the motion, was invented and at-
tached about the year 1658 by Dr.
Hook. Lengthening or shortening
the spring lessens or increases the
vibrations and makes the regula-
tion of the watch an easy matter.
The cases of the early watches

were made for personal adornment
and were of all sorts and shapes.
One that was the property of Lady
Fitzgerald tells in a curious way the
classic tale of Jupiter and Gaily.
mede. The works are contained in
the body of the eagle, which opens
across the center and displays the
dial plate richly engraved with
scrolls and flowers.
The silver gilt watch in the form

of a death's head was given to
Mary, Queen of Scots, by her hus-
band, the Dauphin of France. It
was lately in the possession of Sir
John Lauder, and came to his fam-
ily through Catherine Seton,
whom the unfortunate Mary gave
it before her execution.
There is a similar watch in a

Boston museum that belonged to
one of the Pilgrim fathers. It is of
silver in the form of a death's head.,
opening at the under jaw. It has
at the top a small ring, by means

of which it was attached to the
girdle.—Jeweler's Review.

-.-
ills Implements.

Police Court Shyster (to plainly.
dressed witness)—"I presume my
good fellow, you are a laborer ?"

Witness (civil engineer)—"You
are right. I am a workman, sir."

"Familiar with the use of pick,
shovel and spade, I presume."
"To some extent. Those are not

the principal implements of my
trade, though."
"Perhaps you will condescend to-

enlighten roe as to your principal
implements ?"
"It i3 hardly worth while. You

don't understand their nature or
use."
(Loftily)—"Probably not, bust I

insist on knowing what they are.
"13rains."—Chicago Tribune.

NATURALLY..—S. S. Teacher—,

"Are there any questions that the
class would like to ask ?"

Little Tommy Tuttle—"What

kind of lights (lid they have in the

ark at night ?"
Little J ohnny Sawhorse—"1.

know, teacher. They was are.
lights,"

Mn. ONVIEN—"Your soda form.
talus is well charged, Kr. Bumper.
nickle."

—Veil, dot's my pizness ef I baf,
got dot fountain charged : und ef
yon pay vot yen owe, I pay may be
cash."
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i What enuld have he;--n done hail the He-
OUR BAILTIMOHE LETTEM.

1 asseesuaent Act passed.-Operations of
, the High License Law and its probable

political effleet.-Who will be Candidate
,- for Governor in '9l,.

LABOR DEMONSTRATION, 
Correspondence of the Enainiisburg Chronicle.

Baiinsiorte, May 8.-1 would soon set-
The recent labour demonstrations tie the reassessment problem if they

would let me work in the city, as I do
1.n our large cities created very lit- in the county said County' Assessor
tie excitement and proved exceed- Frank L. Morling to me a day or two

go. The particular line that Mr. Mor-
ingly quiet and orderly affairs as ling looks after, is the discovery of
compsred with like prweedings in stocks and bonds, which the owners

from various causes fall to report their
Europe. holdings to the parties who have
That the the uprising of 80 many thority to zollect taxes itpon them. We

were staradine at the corner of Bettis
thousand men in opposition to their more and Soati sta., in the heart of the
employers, and their bold demands eity, where more property is supposed

to escape taxation than in any other ten
for the recognition of their rights to squares in Baltimore.
snake their own terms, should hare Giee me the chance continued Mr.

Mulling, and 1 will add $20 000 000 to
taken place, without riot or distur- the taxable basis of this ea', arid not
bartee of any kind is simply wonder- go outside of the block bounded bi.3: Bald

ful : but that they should have sue- 
traayorset:t.t,0Edxucsuia.n e Exchange

Within   Place,th :suet   limitsml
ceeded in establishing their claims are several large newspaper offices, nu-

js astounding, and the question 
,merous banks, large warehouses, etc.,
to ail .ef which sort of property Mr.

cannot fail to suggest itself. Is sMorlinfahrefiar.k_s had no reference.

this warfare of Labour against Cap- contain, 
tase fboerildexinaignsplaendur itertmhaeny

ital fa continue till our whole social Correapondent, are taxed to their full
value but there are Others, which the

and political structure has been books of the Tax Department show are
overthrown and our fair land be- assessed for far less than their true

value. But Mr. Morling will not get the
come the realization of the Anarch- opportunity to put this theory into
jst's dream ? practice-not at least this year.

At this time it looks as though the de-
When labour can dictate success- feat of the reassessment bill and the

fully to capital it will not take much enactment of the High Licence Law,
will be the leading stock in trade of the

longer strides to reach the point Republican orators in this state, this
when it will claim a right to its fall. It is quite true that the legislature

did the part it was pledged to do during
possession and demand an equal tlo campaign of last fall, and passed a
distribution of wealth and luxury law which whether justly or not was re-

altogether blind to the fact, that ere of
• garded by the vast majority of the hold-

small properties, as an important
whilst the world stands, there must step in the direction of relieving them

of a part of their onerous taxation. The
be "hewers of wood and drawers of act also had the indorsement in advance
water" and employers, with means of Gov. Jackson, who in his message

urged the Legislature to pass such a law.
to pay them for their services. , In the face of this and in spite of the

'fact that the governor had told a news-
:$109 Reward. $100, paper reporter who called upon him in

reference to the matter, that he intend-
The readers of the CHRONICLE ed to sign the bill, he at the last um-

,Will he pleased to learn that there ment and apparently at the dictation of

is at least on.e dreaded disease that a few capitalists of both parties who

science has been able to cure in all 
met him at the Carrollton Hotel on his
way to Annapolis, not only refused to

its stages, and that is Catarrh. comply with his announced intention,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only but found that the bill was unconstitu-

positixe cure now known to the tional.

medical fraternity. Catarrh being just
tt would
w, o it ae-asvetrlyi a

b interesting teeornevl innege know
convinced 

er:

a eonstitutional treatment. hail's nor Jackson that it was not valid. It
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,act- surely was not according to the advice

jug directly upon the blood and mu- of Attorney General Whyte because

eus surfaces of the system, thereby 
gas note spirdeesse present It Mel, lenre ion -

4 e s t r o y i n g the foundation of the die- 
l'oirlaaltJloeffincieiaeltiwn
did not ask the Attorney Genetill

ease,and giving the patient strength whether the bill was or was not consti-
by building up the constitution tutinal. It is to be hoped that the in-

and assisting nature in doing its 
tue.Illig:Inaute tzterressptohnrsoritoyn throughout esftaal le-.

work. The proprietors have so ure of the reassessment bill where it
musill faith in its curative powers, properly belongs.
that they offer One Hundred Do!- The operations of the High License

seemn  tratge  o  indicate 
Baltimore

tlnt that n ec iatry-
lare for any ease that it fails] to l'al:11tItIV:Too
cure. Send for hot of testimo- ssYill in a few days be in the bands of
vials. Address. the Germans. Of the nearly 2000 per •
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0. sons who have filed applications for li-

censes nearly or quite ninety per cent.
are either of German' nationality or

SUMMARY OF OF NEWS. 
scent, Of the other ten per. cent, the
large majority are not American's ex-

rilig Shanadoah Valley Railroad 
cept by adoption.
In view of this fact the effect of which

is to be sold to satisfy claims aggre- has been to drive most of the saloon
gating $15,751,864. keepers of Irish descent out of the bus-

iness in which many of them have
DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS are Anti- grown up, and as most of them are dein-

bilious and Laxative, or Cathartic °crate and hold the democratic party

according to size of dose. responsible for the passage of the IftW
which has destroyed their occupation

AN English syndicate with mini- and forced them to seek other empl,y-

tail of $1,500,000 has purchased ment. If the democratic members have
not been, the legislature may have been

phosphate deposits in Florida. misled at the last session, and played
A BOY from New Brunswick, N. directly into the 

hands of their political

,J., has just died from lockjaw 
ieut,A)nenveenr wthhisassantliateCttiriiineopponents.

whileebriele law
paused by excessive cigarette-amok- license fee $250„had the republicans at-
tig. tabled their object the fee would have

been $1,000.
SMALL-PDX has appeared among Ex-Postmaster Frank Brown will sail

Italian immigrants on board a for Eurone with his family in a few
steamship at quarantine, New weeks. 'His friends say that they will

York. take care of his Gubernatorial boom
while he is absent from the country and

AN American Syndicate has pur- will have it in good order when he re-
chased a controlling interest in all turns to America a year or two hence.

There are net a few persons howeverthe binding twine facteries in Can- who are inclined to believe that after
Oa, except one in Ontario. Mr. Brown leaves the shores of the
THIN and impure blood is made United States his boom will begin to de.

rich and healthful by taking Hood's 
tculirnnewainiNeoireabdefore he is ready to re-
turn 

rsaparilla. It cures scrofula, Ex-Mayor James Hodges of this city
ealt rheum, all blood disorders, is also an aspirant for the next Gover-

norship. Monday all over the country, 
Lourttipi.0 tpeemreinilsnootf ttLesseh:dloow

1 were
the the Adams Express Company cele- cognizant of what was taking place in
brated the 50th anniversary of its political circles at the time, that during
existence, contrasting the start by a visit made to him at the City Hall,

Alvin Adams. using a wheelbarrow, 
uwfhi lier.hceossr•masall111ayor, by representatives

, that he was practically
with the present extensive service, offered the nomination for Governor,
lion. James B. Beck, United which was afterwards given to Governor

titates .Senator from Kentucky, ij)aecciter t.o dOirceg:ili
Hodges wasofoccottillrese exd-

dropped dead in the Baltimore & of the party, and these fie fulfilled to
Potomac depot, at Washington, the letter, but it was not so by the par-
last Saturday afternoon, just as be
stepped from the New York train.

mmibburg tijunide.
FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1890,

THE Lenge Pointe Lunatic As-
sylum, at the village of Longe
Pointe. Quebec, Canada, ten miles
below Montreal, on the St. Law-
rence river, was partly burned on
.Tuesday and one hundred female
Insane patients perished in the
flames.

THE Singer Sewing Machine
Company's officers estimate the loss
by the fire at their works in Eliza-
beth. N. J., Tuesday night at $1,-
000, 00&. Five thonaamf machines
and eighteen million needles were
slestroyed. The company has no
insurance.

THE roof of a part of the Miss-
issippi State House at Jackson was
blown off by the wind Monday, leav-
iiig the representative hall unpro-
tected. At Natchez buildings were
damaged, and at Vidalia the Metho-
dist Church was wrecked. A tor-
nado swept over Ilood county, Tex-
as, Sunday, killing fifteen persons.
tieveral dwellings were demolished

d great damaga done to outhouses,
fenees, cr.)ps and timber.

Tna Pittsburg Dispatch announ-
ves a novel enterprise. It has fitted
out an expedition to explore the
eon ntry roads of Pennsylvania,
about which the papers of the state
have had so much to say of late. A
wagon has been built expressly for
the purraise by Studebakers', of In-
diana. Stout horses have been
urchased, and contracts made

ahead for relays of horses and pos-

tillions to assist at various points.

BASE BALL.

First pall D4.nosit of the Season.-Mt. St.
Mary's College Nine Defeats the Crack
Team of the Pennsylvania College.-
core to 4.

MT. Sr. MARY'S COLLEGE, May
The first regular match game of the
season took place on the ball field last
Saturday between Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege nine and the team of the Pennsyl-
vania College of Gettysburg, Pa., before
an immense crowd of people from
Gettysburg, Mechaniestown, Eminits-
burg and the surrounding country.
The weather was threatening all the

morning and when at noon the sky
became overcast and rain began to fall,
all hope of the game that day was given
up. in a few moments, however, the
rain ceased, the clouds lifted, the sky
gradually brightened, and by the time
the visitors arrived, Old Sol burst forth
in all his glory to aid the mountaineers
in giving the strangers a warm reception
The visiting nine accompanied. by

about 100 students from Gettysburg, ar-
rived about 2 o'clock, each wearing a
handsome oraege tinted badge, the col-
ors of the Pennsylvania College. After
inspecting the buildings and grounds
the delegation accompanied by the stu-
dents of Mt. St. Mary's College and
headed by the two contesting nines, ar-
rayed in their new suits, marched to the
bill field. -
The field colors of the visiting team

was a light gray. On the front of the
shirt, directly over the breast were neat-
ly woven in. large black letters, the ini-
tials of the college-"P. C." The nine
presented an exceedingly attractive ap-
pearance. The home team wore the old
colors of the Mountain, blue and white.
Each nine was given about 15 minutes

to practice before the game began, dur-
ing which time the students from
Gettysburg and their numerous accom-
panying friends took up a position to
the left of home plate in a line towards
first base; the Mountain boys ranged
themselves to the right of the rubber,
in the direction of third; while the
pike became lined with carriages bug-
gies and other vehicles filled with the
fair sex, some of whom had conic from
as far as Gettysburg to witness the game.
The Umpires having been chosen,

Mr. McPherson of Gettysburg, and Mr.
Confer of the Mountain, the game be-
gan at 3:15 o'clock with the house team
at the bat.
To the end of the fifth inning, the

game was intensely exciting and both
nines had ample practice in the art of
fanning. the wind, as a preparatory step
to keeping themselves cool during the
rest of the game. This exercise appear-
ed to have an exhilarating effect on the
home team, as after this they forged
ahead rapidly, closing theganie with a
score of 15 to 4. Not however without
stubborn resistance, for the strangers
proved themselves to the end to be
splendid ball players. Their battery
was exceedingly strong, while the field-
ing in general was excellent. Their
only difficulty seemed to be their ina-
bility to strike Brady's swift and decep-
tive balls. But the Pennsylvania Col-
lege nine proved themselves to be not
only ball players, but, what is better,
gentlemen, for during the entire game,
there was no disputing or questioning
any decision of either umpire. All of
which makes the game one of the most
agreeable ever played here, and the stu-
dents of Mt. St. Mary's College look for-
ward anxiously to another contest in
the diamond with the Pennsylvania
College team.
Immediately after the game the two

nines with their respective managers
and umpires, were grouped together
and photographed by an artist from
Gettysburg. This picture will stand as
a perpetual memorial of time good will
and friendship which the students of
Mt. St. Mary's and of the Pennsylvania
College bear towards each other.
The following is the game in full. ;

Mr. ST. Maur's' B• R 1 BSB1 0 I A E

Brady, p  6 1 1 3 013 1
Sullivan, 2 b 5 4 2 4 1 2 0
McKenna, s. s 5 3 0 5 0 0 0
Coed, 1. f 6 2 1 5 1 0 0
Hynes, c 4 1 2 4 13 5 I
Hart, r. f. 5 1 0 2 0 0 0
Kelly, 1 b  5 1 2 4 11 0
Donohue, c. f 5 1 2 3 1 0 0
Madden, 3 b 5 1 2 3 0 0 0

Total 40 15 12 33 27 21 2
Pees.ConnEoE B R 1 BSB 0 A E

Filbert, c. f 5 0 0 0 0 1 0
Birch, 1 b 4 0 0 0 9 2 4
George, p 1 1 0 4 3 9 1
Harter, 3 b 2 1 1 4 2 1 0
Geise, I. f 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Smyser, c  4 0 2 2 9 2 0
Barshinger, r. f. 4 0 1 1 1 0 0
Stitely, s. s 3 1 0 1 0 1 6
Enders, 2 b 4 1 0 1 2 3 0

Total 31 4 4 13 27 19 11

First inning.-Brady wasfirst to the
bat, but failing to gauge George's curves
retired on strikes, Sullivan followed
suit, and McKenna, determined that
the battery should not do all the ball
playing, popped a fly to third which
was easily captured. No runs. Deaf-
ening applause from the wearers of the
blue and yellow followed these quiet
maneuvres and continued until Filbert
faced the peerless pitcher, Brady. His
death was sudden, for he struck out
easily, and Birch followed his bad ex-
ample. George having been struck by

ties on the other side, for a day or two I a pitched ball went to first, and advanc-
previous to the meeting of the State
Gonvention it was seen that Mr. Hodges
had been traded off for Gov. Jackson.
The defeat was a keen disappointment
to Mr. Hodges, but he did not allow
himself to shcw any resentment for his
shameful treatment.
Should Mr. Hodges be elected to sue-

ceed Gov. Jackson, he would undoubt-
edly preve to be a most excellent Gov-
erner;

_....
eleyer Bets On His Own Horse.

They tell a good story of a man who
has a fondness for fast horses. A year
or two ago he had one that was said to
be a "flyer," and marvellous stories
were told about what she had done, and
was capable of doing. But an intimate
friend noticed that the owner of the
wonderful horse never staked any mon-

'ey on her.
"Why don't you back her for a good,

!Tepid Sum if she can do what you claim
she can ?" he asked. "That would
prove that yen had confidence in her
but AS it
"See here; my friend," said the oth-

er, with a twinkle in his eye, "don't
you know that I'm too inqdest to bet on
my own nag, especially when I feel sure
that she can't come out ahead'?"
When a man knows he can accom-

plish what he undertakes he (Won't feel
too modest to say so. When Dr. Pierce
put his Favorite Prescription before the
public as a certain remedy for all female
diseases, with "satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded" on every bottle of
it, it proved that he had entire confi-
dence in the preparation. He felt sure
of its merits, and the testimony of
thousands of women who have been
cured by it of "weakness," "irregulari-
ties," and all the distress:rig diseases
from which their sex suffers so much,
proves thet his faith was well founded.

-
AN exchange says a small piege of.pa-

per or linen moistened with turpentine
and put in the wardrebe er drawers for
a single day, two or three times a year,
is a positive preventative of motlis

ed a base on a similar treatmentto Har-
ter. Base stealing was now tried, but
proved a failure, as George was put out
in a weak endeavor to reach third.
Side blanked.
Second inning -Coad found the ball,

but his tveick fly fell into eager hands at
first. Hines made the first base hit on
a hot liner near short and moved up on
Hart's grounder to second, which seal-
ed his own fate on first. Kelly dupli-
cated Hart's batting and followed in his
wake at first. Hines succeeded in reach-
ing third, but there his success ended.
Another ellipse in the score. Brady's
curves were unknown quantities for
Geise, and he gave up the problem on
three strikes. Smyser fared a little bet-
ter driving a hot bounder towards sec-
ond, but Sully was watching his terri-
tory too closely and in a flash shut off
the runner at first. Barshinger sent the
ball on a little journey beyond second,
and gained first by this performance.
He stole to second but remained there
as Stitely fel: a _victim to the pitcher,
striking out beautifully. The game was
still in the zeros and great excitement
prevailed, as both nines seemed to be
well matched. Again and again the col-
lege cry of the Pennsylvanians rent the
air, and the echo was caught up by a
swelling volume from the lusty throats
of the Mountaineers.
Third inning.-The third inning

showed some good work. Madden went
out on a fly to George, and Donahue's
bit to short retired him it first. Brady
Wed the Grays and made a fine base
hit to left field. He reached second on
Sullivan's liner te short whiah was
muffed. McKenna sent Brady home
on another base hit, and Coed kept up
the good work by sending Sullivan
home. Coad beat his shadow to second,
making one of the prettiest base steals
of the day. His work served merely to
encourage his side, as Hines was thrown
out at first. Two runs. Pennsylvania
was easily disposed of in the follewinit
order : Enders struck out, Filbert sent
an easy ball to Brady and was declared

out on a fly to first and Sullivan on a
fly to left. No runs. Brady now gave
a sample of his renowned pitching.
Three victims in quick succession suc-
cumbed to his wily curves : Stitely,
Enders and Filbert. Profound silence
reigned in the camp on the right wherei the Pennsylvania contingent was assem-

I bled, and the countenances of the spec-
I tutors became drawn sadly earthward.
I Sounds of joy and murmurs of congratu-
lations pervaded the delegation of the
Mountain sympathizers on the left.
Eighth inmng.-McKenna went to

first on a base hit and advanced to sec-
ond on Coad's hit which was missed by
Filbert. McKenna, ever on the watch,
managed to complete the circuit of the
diamond, while Hines found consola-
tion for being struck by the ball, by go-
ing to first. Hart sent a long fly to left
field which was caught ; Kelly made
matters lively by a two-bagger to left
which sent Coad home. Madden's sac-
rifice sent Kelly to third, but Brady's
out on first ended the run, getting for
this inning. Two runs. Birch flew out
to Coed, George went to first on balls
and Harter earned first by a clean base
hit, advancing George to third. Geise
struck out and George came in on a
passed ball. Smyser brought Harter
home by a timely base hit and this was
the last run for the P. C., as Barshinger
added one more to the many struck-
outs. Two runs.
Ninth inning.-Brady gained first on

a safe hit toward short and Sullivan
was sent to first on balls. Brady by a
loose play of the infield got third but
was declared out in his bold dash for
home. McKenna's sacrifice sent Sul-
livan over the plate, just before Coed
was shut off at first. One run. Stitely
was an easy prey to Brady's science,
Enders gave Kelly a foot chase to seize
a foul fly and Filbert was put out on
first. No runs.
The game was over and the Mountain-

eers the victors. General good feeling
was shown on both sides, as it was also
throughout the game. The nines of Get-
tysburg and Mt. St. Mary's ever man-
ifest a spirit of friendly rivalry, where-
in friendship ever predominates. Both
sides gave the respective college cheer
for victors and vanquished and the
enthusiastic concourse of people quick-
ly dispersed.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

OLtras. 1112131415181718101r1
Mt. St. mary's-.10 ; 01 

21112 1
71012 ill -15

Penn. College. 0 10 10 0 2 01 012101 4

Two base hits-Donohne and Kelly.
Struck out-By Brady, 19; By George,
8. Base on balls-Off Brady 2 ; Off
George, 2. Base on errors-Mt,. Saint
Mary's, 10; Pennsylvania, 1. Left on
bases-Mt. St. Mary's 5 ; Pennsylvania's
6. Base on balls-Hsaies 1 ; Smyser 4.
Stolen bases-Brady, Sullivan, McKen-
na, Coed, Hynes, Hart, Kelly, Madden,
Donohue, George, Harter, Stnyser, Bar-
shinger, lithely, Enders. Double play
-Hynes and Kelly.

Tinie of game-2 hours. Umpires-
Mt. St. Mary's College, Confer; Penn-
sylvania College, McPherson.

"Tired all the Time,"

Say many poor men and women, who

seem overworked, or are debilitated by

change of season, climate or life. If

you could read the hundreds of letters
praising Hood's Sarsaparilla which
conies from people whom it has restored
to health, you would be convinced of its
merits. As this is impossible, why not
try Hood's Sarsaparilla yourself and
thus realize its benefit? It will tone
and build up your system, give you a
good appetite, oyerceme that tired feel-
ing anti make you feel, as one woman
expresses it, "like a new creature."

W. haver & Soil,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

out at first and Birch kept up the mo-
notony of striking out. No runs.
Fourth inning. Hart opened this in-

ning by a hot liner to Stitely, who fum-
bled it, thus giving first to the runner.
Kelly struck out and Madden was out-
on first through a splendid assist of
George. Then Donohue came to the
bat and sent a sky-scraper in the direc-
tion of Eastern Shore, driving back the
heavy storm crouds which were coming
up from the ocean. This superb two-
bagger called forth from the Mountain-
eers the short and spontaneous dialogue;
"What's the matter with Donohue V
"He's all right." "Who's all right ?"
"Donohue." This speech served AS k
password for the rest of the game, ad-
ding interest to it and courage to the
players. Hart scored on Donohue's hit,
but Donohue himself was declared out
in his effort to reach third. One run.
The visitors netted no runs this inning.
George got first on balls, Harter was
struck by the ball and limped to first.
But hope was delusive and no life was
in prospect for those on base as they saw
Geise, Smyser and Barshinger fan the
air and retire.
Fifth inning.-Brady struck to the

pitcher and slumbered on first. Sullivan
followed with a long hit to right which
earned him first. He sprinted around
to third on McKenna's drive, and Mac
was safely lodged on second. Coad sent
Sullivan home on a daisy-cutter to first.
Hines' sacrifice sent McKenna over the
home plate, and the error of Filbert al-
lowed Hines to reach second. He made
a clever steal to third but died there, as
Hart struck out. Two runs. Stitely
used his body instead of the bat and
took first inconsequence; Enders drove
the ball to Brady, who in his eagerness
to make a double play made a wild
throw far over the second baseman's
head, Stitely used his nimble limbs and
scored the first run for the visitors,
while Enders reached third. The er-
ror of Hines in failing to capture the
third strike sent Filbert to first. Base
stealing and Birch's sacrifice sent Fil-
bert home. The inning closed by En-
ders being declared out while trying to
reach home, and George's easy surren-
der on strikes. Two runs.
Sixth inning.-Kelly, fleet of foot,

hit safe to first and swelled the score by
reaching home on Madden's hot ground-
er wh.ch WAS fumbled by Filbert, Don-
ohue once more showed his skill by
giving the ball an outing in the province
of left field ; Brady struck out and Sul-
livan's scorcher to short sent Donohue
and Madden home, Sullivan followed
his companions on a wild pitch and Mc-

Peculiar
Many peculiar points make Hood's Sar-

saparilla superior to all other medicines.
" Peculiar in combination, proportion,
and preparation of ingredients,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses e
the full curative value of the
best known remedies
the vegetable king-
Peculiar in its

and economy-
saparilla is

• eine of
be said,
One

of
dom.

strength
Hood's Sar-

the only medi-
which can truly

"One Hundred Doses
Dollar." Medicines in

larger and smaller bottles
require larger doses, anddonot

produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,

Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith-
erto unknown, and has won for itself
the title of "The greatest blood Ntk
purifier ever discovered."
Pecullarin its " goodname

home," -there is now
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
Lowell, where
than of all
purifiers.
phenoine-
abroad,
has

at
more

sold in
it is made,

other blood
Peculiar in its

nal record of sales
no other preparation

ever attained such Tropn-
larity in so short a time,

and retained its popularity
and confidence among all classes

of people so steadfastly.
Do not be induced to buy other preparations,
but he sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
lieldbyalldruggista. sixforSIL PreParedonlY
by 0.1. HOOD de CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

BUSIN LO

Foa Welty and .Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Em-
mitsburg. nov. 24-1888.
A FIAt stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
Have your Watchies, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.
GET VOIIT house painting done by

John P. Adelsherger, who wilPfurnisli
Kenna went to first. Colid hit safe in ' estimates upon application, work done
the direction of second, sending Mc- ! on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
Kenna to second and himself to first. teed.
Hines kept up the excitement by reach-
ing first on a safe hit, thus filling the
bases. McKenna was the first to come
home on a misersl ball by Smyser, and all
cheered lustily for Hart who now step- ,
ped to the bat, but luck was against him
this time and he struck out. Up step- •
ped the vigorous Pete Kelly, the famous
first. baseman of the Mountaineers. He - ,rowing on the said farm, now occupied
timedhis mathetnatics, especially the Our house is enlarged hy Peter • Gearhart, anil adjoinine
spherical part, took a good look at the the lands of H. !McNair, Samuel G.
incoming ball, and made the air shake . , Older and others, and near the public
from the effects of a liner to second. our house cleaning. road leadi„g from Ernmitsburg to Get-
Two runs by Coad and Hines were the tvslaire, Pa.. &am ndt. one a one-leil'
result. of this film calculation, and Pete clone -and we sic w ti: e miles from Emmitsburg. Also the fel-
through Filbeit's error went to first. hewing Personal Property, to-wit : One
Madden made the outs breath a sigh of best and han.lscrueEt fine Piano, one large Gilt-frame Mirror,
relief by striking out. Seven runs. 

!line of goods it has ever one set of Plush Ptirlor Furniture con-Th l,v e score iie lost all svmmetry, as the ! . sisting of I San and 5 Chairs, 2 Ca le-
Gettysburg tossers could not be as pro- seat Chairs, 2 Folding chairs,
gressive as their opponents. Harter been our pleasure to ' 9 Common Chairs, 1 Marble-
lead off by striking out, so did Geist!. show. We now have top stand, 1 Lamp Stand, 1 Bedsadte
Sinvser tried tu redeem matters by a and Mattress, 1 Dressing Bureau, 1
base hit over short, but Barshinger's room, light and corn- „ stand, 4 Pietttres, I Waslit-tEx-flyd, I Ex-
fly greedily captured by Kelly showed tension Table, 1 Cooking Range, 30 Yds.
that there was no redemption at hand. , ef Imported Carpet, 75 -Yds. Axminsterfort, and invite every-Once more side blanked. csrpet, 25 Yds. Brussels Stair Carpet,
Seventh inning.-This inning 

w
:25 ils. of Brussels I' ail Carpet.

sh hort. Donoue struck out, Brady wentas
Nbody to come to see us The aforeeoing parcels of Real Estate

this Spring. iind Personal Propel ty were taken it
execution as the preperty of said 011ii
J. Horner. for the satisfactionfiol f otffile.

SHERIFF'S SALE
-OF DESIRABI.E-

Real Estate & Personal Property

BY VIRTUE of a writ of the State of
Maryland of fi. fa,, issued out of

the Circuit Court for Frederick county,
the same being Judicial No. 54, issued
in February Term, 1890, the Citizens'
National Bank of Frederick, Maryland,
a body corporate. vs. 011ie J. Horner,
said writ of fi. fa. being issued upon.
a judgment rendered by the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, and
recorded in the office of the Clerk
of the Court for Frederick couhty,
Maryland, and to me directed, will
sell at Public Sale, on the first men-
tioned premises, in Emmitsburg, Fred-
erick county, Maryland, for Cash,

On Saturday, May 10th, 1890,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., all the right, title
and interest, both at law and in equity,
of whatsoever character, of the said
011ie J. Horner in and to the following
Real Estate and Personal Property, to-

wit : One

DRESS
of every character,

3-STORY BRICK HOUSE,
(large and substantially built), with
Mansard Roof and with all the modern
improvements for heating and lighting,
.4itnated in the town of Emmitsburg,
Frederick county, 'Maryland. The
House is large and a-ell arranged for a
residence, also having a large and well
arranged Room, suitable for the con-
ducting of any business ; also, good
large Stable and other necessary out-
buildings. It is situated on the north-
east corner of the Public Square in said
town, and is the same property describ-
ed in a deed to the said 011ie J. Horner,
and recorded in Liber W. I. P., No. 6,
folio 706, one of the Land Records of
Frederick comity, Md., being the West-
ern part of Lot No. 8 on the • Plat of
said town. It runs back to a public al-
ley. Also, the said 011ie J. Homer's

interest in the

UCH DALE FACTORY RIM,
consisting of about 172 acres, more or

less, improved with a two-story

Weather-Boarded-louse
-AND A-

2-STORY LOG HOUSE
Ba r n , Wagon Shed and other necessary
out-buildings, it being the property de-
scribed in a deed to the said 011ie J.
Horner, recorded in Liber W. I. P., No.
6, folio 333, one of the Land Records of
Frederick county, by reference whereto
it will fully appear. This farm is situ-
ated in Emmitsburg district, Frederick
county, Maryland, about two and one-
half miles north-east from Emmitsburg.

Also, defendant's interest in

13 ACRES OF WHEAT,

(1)1 1;10 .J. VrEGooDo Sheriff.

W. H. Biees. JAS. S. BIGGS.

SILK, WOOL or Corm lairliblism
If you cannot come ki Ii.
send for samplee. Wm. H. E.g. & Bro.
Our entire second

floor devoted to "Isabella" Flour,
Carpets, Matinp, Lace Curtains Victor Flour,

and Rocky Ridge Flour.
HOUSE -:- FURNISHING Corn Meal,
generally.

Buckwheat Meal,We can save you
money and besides Hominy.
give you a stock to Ail Warr red to b° Su; erk r
select from that you Articles. Ask for Prices.
can get what you want. FOiL, ALE 13Y1

Call on M. E. ADELSBERGER & SOY,
AND JACOB SMITH,THE LEADERS,

G. W. Weaver & Son.

If ou Have
CONSUMPTION 'COUGH OR COLD
BRONCHITIS Throat Litection
SCROFULA 'Wasting of Flesh
Or any Dise^se where the Three.' and Lungs

are Inflamed, Lack of Strength or Nerve

.roun r, you can be relieved and Cured by

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With Hypophosphites.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Ask for Seolea rtmettion. and let no eta

planet:on or aolicitailois induce you to

accept et

Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE,Chemlsts, N.Y.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done.
Orders filled on short • notice
and satisfaction gua-an'eed.
W. H. HOKE;Proprietor,

EMI lT8IISUFG, MD.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

WANTED f &lamest to sell our
Mouse Nursery Stock.

All goods guaranteed first-class. Good
salaries and expenses or a liberal com-
mission paid. No experience necessary.
Write for terms, giving age, and secure
your choice of Territory.

G. L. KNIGHT & CO.,
100 Park Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

feb. 14-3m.

How Lost! How Regained,

THE VENCE
LIFE

KNOW THYSELF.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE

\ Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Errors of Yonth,Premature Decline, Nervous
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for  ilk, Business, the Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this greht

wit*. It contains 300 pages royal svo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only 1.1.0.1 by
mall, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illus-
trative Prospectus Free, if you apply new. The
distinguished anther, Wm. H. Parker, M. D., re-
ceived the GOLD AND JEWELLED 811211.1.f.
from the National Medical Association for
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS nee.
PHYSICAL DEBILITY.Dr.Parker and a corp
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confi-
dentially, by mail or in person, at the office cf
TIIE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston. Mass., to whom WI
orders for books or letters for advice should be
directed as ahoy!,

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 5683 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1890.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 16th day of April, 1890.
Vincent Sebold, Trustee of Harvey H.
Lantz and wife on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 10th day of May

1890, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of Sales of Real Estate and
Personal Property reported to said
Court by "Vincent Sebold, Trustee in
the above cause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the Same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Fred-
erick County, for three successive weeks
prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $699.16.
Dated this 16th day of April, 1890.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
apr. 18-4t Clerk.

puma; LOCAL LAW

FREDERICK COUNTY.COUNTY.

Paseed by the General Assembly of Mary-
land, at the January Session,1890.

[PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.]

AN ACT.
AN ACT to repeal Section Sixty-four of

Article Eleven of the Code of Public Lo-
cal Laws, title "Frederick County," sub-
title "Circuit Court," and to - re-enact the
same with amendments.
SecTros 1. Be it enacted by the Gener-

al Assembly of Maryland, That section
Sixty-four of Article Eleven of the Code of
Public Local Laws, title "Frederick Coun-
ty," sub-title "Circuit Court," be and the
sitne• is hereby repealed and re-enacted so
as to read :is Iollows :
64. The ' Circuit Court for Frederick

county shall hold four terms of Court fOr
common law proceedings, commencing
respectively, on the first Monday in Feb-
ruary, the second Monday in May, the
third Monday in Augnet, and the second
Monday in December, in each and every
year; to which terms in February and
August both grand and petit juries, shall be
summoned ; and to whit h December term,
petit jurors only shall be summoned ; find
to %add' May term no jurors shall be sum-
moned, the trial term of said Court for the
cases depending thcrein upon issues of
facts to be tried by a jury,sliall be the term
to which jurors shall be summoned next
cocci ecfng the terms to which original
pi ocess nuiyhe returnable ; and the draw-
ing of jurors for the jury terms aforesnid
4iitll lie in all respects as now prescril ed
y law, except that for the December term.

.iforesriid ; and not less than fif,een ctlys
eetere the same there shall be drawn front
the names remaining in the box from wh.ch
the jury for the preceedi.•g August term
\\mg drawn, twenty-five 1 am es, w•hich shall
constitut • t. g 1)(1 it it11-0. S ibll said Decene-
her tern, subj:•ct to Le proyis'!ons and
regula!it:ns : mil:cable to the corn ct irt
le l cteeph tion of the jurors drawn fix- the
ither jety elms :eon said.
Ss.or.ors 2. Am' he 4 enacted, That 11 it

Act 511011 lake utfect &inn the date of is
passage.
Approved:Ws 11 I b due: o' Farm) rv. 189a,.

ELI-IC  E. JACK8ON,

i
-1 1..-g-. ). Govurnor,
1 _........ I .1011N HUBNER,

Sp- eltcr o" tile Il ei-e 6f Delegates.
It. F. BRATTAN,

Preshlent a Re &nate.

Office o- the ;ectretary of 5- nate,
An ne poi s. February 15,1890. 1

I me eby lily !he elver to he a true
.eee ef en Act of i he Gem rid seembly of

ry!an p-Es, it at the present sessio.t
and approved the above day and date.

W. G. PURNELL,
18-3t. Secretary Semite.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

HIRES'
25e HIRES' IMPROVED He

ROOT BEER!
IN LIMO. NO BOILING OR STRAINING EASILY MADE
TH13 PACKNGE MAKES FIVE GALLONS.

ROOT BEER.
The most APPETIZING and WHOLESOME!

TEMPERANCE DRINK in the world.
Delicious and Sparkling. TRY IT.

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for it.

C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.

iNv,... TUBULAR EARNESS & IRMO NOISES COREIllrf

CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Cora-
rtable. Seemesittl 'Mere all Remedies fell. Sold by Y. BIS( tlx.

ealy, Bedway,, Sow York. Write for book taproots irttgli.,

PAL'ilKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fame to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Prevents Dandruff and hair falling
• 50e. and $1.00 Oniegista.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR.

Story of the W zz:zzatgitar, MUM. in Hospitals,
and on the Battle-field. By MARY A. LIVERMORE.
Now selling Jae wildfire. opirr No competition. TOO pages.
Splendid Steel Plates. fillet thousand. OZT5000 more
AgentsWitoted-MenandWomen. Diataneeato hindrance,
tor we Pas Freights and give Extra Term. Address,

WORTHINGTON CO., Hartford, Cone.

HINDERCORNS.
The only sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Ensures

comfort to thefeet.150. at Druggists. II tscox 8: Co., N.Y.

jtr ONSUNIPTIVF
have son Bronchitis. Asthma, t ses
flarottrth'eli
Ole worst easee rota itt time best remedy for all ills arising

note iNt °Co E
TRakTOinNtiiinOe. „ soc.1 t laueisdeuureo:

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Red Cross Diamond Brand.
The only reliable _pill for sale. Safe and

sore. ladlem, ask Druggist tor the Die.

rothrlpdirticulars snit "Relief for

nTlekde u metallico otebro.sess.nsdesiedo.
tkiekederciumiLwurt.....ind;odpe.,i.ucl:e:

in / it by mall. Name I p
s /iodises Su., Phltadr:14..'

Pianos-Organs.
The improved method Of fa gtening Firisks of
Pianos, invented by us, Is one ..f the moat im-
portant Improvements ever. made. making the
instrument more richly Inuoictil• iu4nuir,:taorp
durable, and less liable to get att
Both the biaoon & thunlioprkans and Pianos

excel chiefly, in, that whadi is the chief excel-
lence le any musical instyureent, quality of toile.
Other things, though important, are mtwit leas
to than this. -An instrument with untntisleal
tones cannot he gout. II lu ,trated catalogues
of new styles. introduethi  this - ,,-.c,Ferit free.

MASON & HAMLIN

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,

BOSTON. HEW Wtik

afoTnentioned jut ent ind



jag these additional attractions, the ad- ter members and officers of the church.
mission price will remain as before, 25 cts.; The nev; building will be built of brick,
35 ets. for reserved seats and 15 cts. for with a spire, will be 64 feet by 45 feet
children under twelve years of age. The in size, and will cost $3500. The mem-
rule of locking the doors while each piece bership is not large, but great liberality

(Ipperi meet th'e west,i.„ m'Arv iand Rev. Dr. Bergstresser of Middletown is is rendered will also be adhered to. has been shown and the congregation is
lent of the conference. Rev. W. _

Railroad has in cillIrSe of publication a Pr"i'
PERSONALS. CO be congratulated on the fine improve-

new ok ,e n t itled Gett yslat rg, i n War E. McLinn of Union Bridge was elected 
•

bo " ‘ 
Mrs Catharine Motter is visiting in Bal- ment.

_ treasurer, vice Rev. W. Dosh, deceased. Preparations for the Memorial Day • -1 • P c e' with a history of the hat
timbre.m ea

Conference adjourned on Wednesday exercises Were commenced at this meettie and railroad informatiou, '
. - . evening to meet at. Puint of Rocks in mg, and the following committee of ar- Rev. Luther DeYoe attended the meet-

Mesetts: A. S. ABELL & Coe ProPrie- November. rangements appointed : Maj. 0. A. ing of Conference of the Luther an Church

tors of the Baltimore ."II will emelt Horner, Messrs. S. N. McNair, Geo. T. at Middletown, this week.

our thanks for a tTipy of the song en- . A Former 1104de:a Rotuma'. Gelwicks, H. G. Winter, W. A. Fraley, Rev. U. H. Heilman returned home from

titled ''T 1w Cruiser Baltimore," which on Wednesday of last week the ap- Geo. L. Gillelan and Chas. S. Zeck. classis on Monday

WAS dedieated by that journal to the pointment of our former townsman, Mr. The offer from the Choral Union to Mrs. Lunenda Higbee returned to her
and's • Wm. A. Kelly, as a member of the furnish the vocal music for the Memor- home at Lancaster on Thuraday.Cruiser hearing the mune of Meryl

metropolis. Board of Public il'orks or Fatima City, ial Day service was thankfully accept- Chas. Baker of lialhaS City, is visiting

' Mo., was comfirmed by the City Coun- ed. The 'Vigilant Hose Company, Alas- his father, Nicholas Baker, in this place.
A SET of swiediers are going around cii. In noticing the appointment the sasoit Tribe, No. 41, I. 0. R. M., and

the country selling barbed wire fencing. , Kansas City Times of May 4, says: the Emerald Beneficial Association of
• They offer to furnish a good eight wire Mr. W. A. Kelly is a [Milder. and has Emmitsburg, and the Guardian Hose
fence with iron posts for eight cents erected some of time largest and costliest . Company of Mechanicstown have been
per-foot, which afterwards turns out to buildings in the city, but has never done

invited to participate in the parade.a dollars' worth of city work. He wasbe eight cents per foot for eacii wire, or
born in Emmitsburg, Md., and has been Hon. Milton G. Urner, Naval Officer of

a total of sixty-four cents per foot for ., in Kansas City ten years, his residence the Port of Baltimore will deliver the
the fencg.-E.r. I being at 1316 Charlotte street. He has address at the Opera House. The Ern-

i always been a democract and his long
We have received the initial number ' experience as a practical builder will be mit Cornet Band will furnish the music,

of the Real Estat Herald, which is • invaluable in his new position. and quite a large demonstration is e ex-
pected, full particulars of which will ap-
pear later.

•

The Reformed Clawls.

The Maryland Classis of the Reformed
Church convened in annual se,sion last
Thursday evening, in Trinity Reformed

• Church, Mechanicstown. As previously
announced in these columns, the opening
sermon was preached by the retiring p
ident, Rev. M. L. Firor, of St. Paul's Re-
formed Church, BeLimore. Rev. E. R.
Deatrick, of the First Reformed church,
Woodberry, was chosen president; Rev.
S. S. Miller, of Boonsboro', stated clerk

' and treasurer; Rey. S. L. Whitmore, of

published monthly at Frederick, and

devoted to the advancement of real es-

tate operations in Maryland, the Vir-

ginias and the District of Columbia, and

bids fair meet the desired end. It is a

genuine boomer. Let the good work

go on.

We return thanks to lion. Frank
Brown, President. of the Maryland Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical Association,
for a compi imentarv ticket to the Spring
Trotting meeting which will be held at
Pimlico on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday of next week. The en-
tries include many of the finest trotters
and pacers in 1country,  which • • •
sufficient guaratitee of fine sport.

READ the new adv. of G. W. Weaver

•

Ximint5bittg eimmirk.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1890.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 13, 1889, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH,

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. in. and 2.52
and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 6.20
p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
3.33 and 6.35 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.03 and

7.0.5 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Establidhed 1837. -

Welty's all rye Whiskey. It bits no

rival for,tgappriority, is absolutely pure,
end has a reputation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale by
F. A. DIFFENDAL.

DON'T forget the Choral Unioa 'Concert

next Thursday evening. Doom open at 7

o'clock.

ALL of the magistrates and other of-

ficers of this district appointed by Gov.

Jackson have qualified before the clerk

of the court.
-

OCR town was unusually lively last

Saturday, ea ing to the nuniber of per-

eons who came from abroad to witness

the base ball game.

FAULING hair may be prevented,

brashy hair made soft, and a renewed

growth of the hair stimulated by the

use of Aye's Hair Vigor.

41x. F. B. WELTY of near this place, for

several years past. employed at the 'Balti-

more Custom Sr.liap has resigned his po-

edion and rettuireal home.

SEE a young lady in another column

with one of Aunt Rachel's Herb Pads

op. it cures diease and it disinfects the

:air you breathe. Read all about it. *
•

McNait & PA ETERsoN will return

fresn W. Va., tomorriew with a car

load of young horses end mares which

wan be seen at their sale and exchange

stables in this place.

Wm. if B \ NG E, aged 20 years, Of

-Hanover, was instantly killed last

Thar:day hy the dim•harge of a gun

V1,641011! N\ as eleinliug. As the young

nra n Witti fllone at the time, no one know

1.fAV aid iii occtirred.

AN ('XilMIlge SHyS : "The passenger

WELL, Sarah, what have you been do-
ing to make you look so young? Oh,
nothing much, only been using Hall's
Hair Renewer to restore the color of my
hair.

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

The Conference held at Mt. St. Mary's
College on Wednesday, the 6th inst., was
attended by Revs. Theodore D. Mead,
Washington county, John T. Delaney,
Taneytown, IL F. White, C. M., Emmits-
burg, W. F. Hamilton, S. J., Frederick,
and the Priests of the College.
Rev. Thos. L. Kelly and Mr. William

J. Feelery. , Providence, R. I., visited the
College this week. The former will re-
main here for about a week.
The Philomathean Society will hold its

last regular meeting for this year on the
11th inst.
The Purcell Lyceum is arranging a

grand mock trial which will take place
about June 1st. "Dia expected to eclipse
anything of the kind ever given by this or-
ganization.

Spelling Match at St. Euphemia's School.

The following are the names of the suc-
cessful competitors in the "Spelling Match"
which was conducted at St. Euphemia's
School, May 8, 1890:
FIRST GRADE.-Misses Maggie Tyson,

Mary Sweeny, Martha Corry, Mary Don-
oghue, Kate Hann, Rose Donoghue, Rosa-
lie Weaver, Edna Hoppe, Stella Adams,
Bernie Lawrence, Helen Knouff, Belle
Hann, Lizzie McGrath, Annie Beim.
SECOND GRADE-Master Joseph Saffer,

Misses Stella Sweeny, Helen Tyson.
FOURTH GRADE-Misses Gertrude

Lawrence, May Kerrigan, Alice Baker,
Mary Siegel.
FIFTH GRADE -1,18.8ter James McGrath
Master Harry Hoke, the most obliging

little boy in Emmitsburg, willingly offered
his unique "turn out," his goat and him-
self, to confer a favor, and was thus un-
avoidably absent.

-

Choral Union Concert.

As previously announced in these columns,
the Choral Union will give a concert at the
Opera House on Thursday evening of next
week, the 15th inst. The increasing pop-
ularity of this society has served as an in-
centive to increased efforts on the part of
its members, and the coming performance
promises to outshadow all previous enter-
tainments. The programme will include
instrumental as well as vocal music, and
Prof. Kochenbach of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege will take part, playing a violin part in
one of time choruses and also a violin solo.
Mr. 0. E. Horner will also accninpany one
of the choruses with the cornet. By way
of variety, the ladies of the organization
will give a waiter drill, which will no
doubt bee striking feature. Notwitlistand-

. Another Game of Ball.

The next regular match game of the
season will take place on the College
diamond tomorrow, May 10th, commenc-
ing about 2 o'clock P. M., between the
combined clubs of the New Windsor
and Western Maryland Colleges on the
one hand and Mt. St. Mary's College
nine on the other. This game also
promises to be a fine exhibition of ball
playing.

Vigilant Hose Company.

At the regular annual meeting of the
Vigilant Hose Company, held on Friday
evening, May 2nd, the following
officers were elected for the en-
suing year: President, V. E. Rowe ;
Vice-President, Jeremiah O'Donoghue ;
Secretary, IV. H. Troxell ; Treasurer,
J. Henry Stokes; Captain, George T.
Eyster ; 1st Lieut. M. Hoke; 2nd Lieut.
Win. B. Ogle; Hose Director, Joseph E
Hoke, and Chief Nozzleman, Wm. E.
Ashbaugh. During the past year two
alarms of fire were given, to which the
Company responded and extinguished
the fire before any damage was doue to
the property. The roll numbers forty-
six members and the Company is in a
flourishing condition.

No Registration in May,

Among the more noticeable changes
wrought by the registration law is the
abolishment of the May sitting. The
number of days on which the registers
sit is the same, the two days lost by
elimination in the May sitting being
made up by the addition of two days to
the sitting in September. The sittings
remaining are those of September and
October, five days in each month. The
say of the register is limited to $75.
There has been really no need of the
May sitting. Few voters would take
the time to look after registration duties
knowing that ample time remained.
By reducing the number of sittings to
two, money is saved and the public
served quite as well as formerly.-Ez.

From the Star and Sentinel.

The First National Bank has declared
a semi-annual dividend of 34 per cent.,
and the Gettysburg National Bank 5 per
cent, clear of all taxes.
On Sunday afternoon the corner stone

of the new Lutheran church at Harney,
belonging to the Mountjoy charge, was
laid in the presence of a large concourse
of people. The Rev. Dr. H. L. Baugh-
er delivered the address and the Rev.
H. M. Heilman, the pastor placed the
stone in position.. It contains among
other things, the Bible, the Augsburg
Confession, the church devotional
books, the Adams county papers, the
college catalogue, and a list of the chat-

THE Gettysburg Compiler suggests to
to the Emmitsburg Walking Club that
there would be great glory in a walk
around the world.

•

$500 Reward for an incurable case of
chronic Catarrh in the Head offered by
the manufacturers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. Sold by druggists, at 50 eta.

10.

Encouraging Words.

M. Lewis E. Scott, son of Mr. Wm.
E. Scott of near this place, writes from
Amboy Ill., as follows; "Having been
a weekly reader of your very valuable
paper in my parental home, I miss it
very much in this far Western country.
Please *wept my subscription and
send time the same." Mr. Scott left
here 0t1 the first of April.

AVER'S HAIR VIGOR restores natural
color to the hair, by stimulating a heal-
thy action of the scalp. This prepara-
tion also produces a vigorous growth of
the hair, and gives it a beautiful lustre
and youthful appearence. Recommend-
ed by physicians, clergymen, and sci-
entists.

411.

Directors Elected.

The annual election for directors of
the Frederick and Emmitsburg Turn-
pike company was held on Monday and
resulted in the selection of George W.
Miller, James T. Hays, John Rouzer,
Dr. T. E. R. Miller, Geo. Houck, Wm.
W. Zimmerman, P. N. Hammaker, Jos.
A. Roelkey, G. W. Dean. The new
board of directors will meet to organize
the latter part of this month.

Frederick's Claim.

Congressman McComas succeeded on
Monday in changing the recent action
of the War Claims Committee on his
bill to reimburse the citiee of Frederick,
Hagerstown and Middletown. lie
states definately that a favorable report
will be made by the committee at an
early day. In the case of all other
claims of cities, however, for reimburse-
ment for war losses the committee will
report adversely.-Neres.

What It Costs

Must be carefully considered by the
great majority of people, in buying
even necessities of life. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla commends itself with special
force to the great middle classes, because
it combines positive economy with
great medicinal power. It is the only
medicine of which can truly be said
"100 Doses One Dollar," and a bottle
taken according to directions will aver-
age to last a month.

Meeting of Conference.

The Middle Conference of the Luth-
eran Synod of •Matyland, which com-
prises t wenty ministers and as many
lay delegates, met in Middletown this
week. The opening sermon was preach-
ed by nese J. W. Aver of Westminster.

Editorially time Times remarks :
Mr. Kelly is peculiarly suited for the

position to which he has been called bv
Mayor Holmes. He has an extensive
acquaintance through his profession and

building operations on a large scale, but
he has not been connected with public
contracts. He is a man of great strength
of character and unblemished reputa-
tion, in the vigor of life, and one of the
typical Kansas Cityans whose ambition

! and enefgy have wrought out for them-!
selves a high position. His life hag been
spent in the training which will be of
the most direct service to the city on

' the board of public works. That it has
mbeen spent apart from the alliances of

politics fits him the better for the dis-
charge of his duties wholly for the pub-

' lie welfare.
And in another column :
Mr. Kelly of the board of public works

the experience it has brought with

A Pleasing Sense

Of health and strength renewed and of

ease and comfort follows the use of

Syrup of Figs, as it acts in harmony

with nature to effectually cleanse time

system when costive or bilious. For

sale in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all lead-

ing druggists.

The Town Election.

The annual election for Burgess and
six Commissioners of Emmitsburg, was
held on Monday, and as there was no
issue before the people very little inter-
est was taken in the affair. There was
only one ticket in the field, which was
of course carried and is as follows:
Burgess, Win. G. Blair ; Commissioners,
Michael Hoke, J. Thomas Gelwicks,
James 0. Hoppe, James A. Elder,
Philip D. Lawrence and Joseph Snouf-
fer. Out of sixty votes polled Mr. Blair
received every one, and the Commis-
sioners from fifty-nine to fifty-three.
The Board now contains four out of the
six Commissioners forming the old
Board. Messrs. J. Thomas Gel wicks and
James A. Elder being the new mem-
bers and succeeding Messrs. F. A. Max-
ell and Oscar D. Fraley. This makes
Mr. Blair's fourth consecutive term as
Burgess.

•

Proposed Extension of the Emmitsburg
Railroad.

There is a movement on foot for the
extension of the Emmitsburg Railroad,
and one or more routs will be surveyed
for the same in the near future. One
proposition is that the same be extend-
ed from Rocky Ridge to tap the Penn-
sylvania road at New Midway or La-
diesburg, or perhaps should no serious
oposition be met with, extend the same
on further to Frederick. Another idea
is that of beginning the survey at Get-
tysburg, and proceeding so as to take in
the Emmitsburg road to Rocky Ridge,
proceeding thence to Frederick, via.
Lewistown, to which point the Monoe-
au Valley Road could be extended.
By this route, if the project should
prove successful, a line could be started
off south of Lewistown through time
Middletown Valley to time B. and 0.
No Railroad or person of railroad fame
is directly interested in this project,
and what is done will be carried through
by private subscription. After the sur-
veys are made a public meeting will be
held in this place, at which several
routs will be presented for their approv-
al. ,

.. •

G. A. R. Notes.

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R., held one
of its largest and most enthusiastic
meetings at the Post Hall, on Tuesday
evening. The Post was inspected by
Gen. John A. Steiner of Reynolds Post,
No. 2, of Frederick, one of the Assistant
Inspectors for the Department of Mary-
land. Gen. Steiner was much gratified
at the interest manifested in the Post
here. Five applications for inembet-
ship were received at this, meeting.

Dr. T. J. Bond and wife, end MW. Hes-
ter Bar ar are visiting Rev. Fr. John Barry
at Tann-llylown, D. C.
J. Thos. Gelwicks, J. L. Topper, C. B.

Willson, Chas. Leppo mini John Adelsber-
ger where in Baltimore this week.

J. L. Hoke made a trip to Gracehatn.
Gen. John A. Steiner t f Frederick was

in town this week, as tl.e guest of Rev. U.
H. Heilman.

Miss Hattie Motter returned home from
a visit to Washington.

Mrs. J. H Stokes made a visit to her
parents near Frederick.
We had a pleasant call this week from

Mr. Samuel D. McGinnis of Fremont, Neb.,
who is visiting among his friends and rela-
tives in this vicinity.

E S FROM DELTA, PA.'

The present out look is favorable to
an abundant crop of cherries this year.

house-cleaning and garden-making
are-the chief topics of conversation now.

Time foundations for the new bank
building and the M. E. Parsonage are
progressing rapidly.
Rev. Mr. Smith has resigned the pas-

torate of the Slate Ridge Presbyterian
Church, which he filled for a number of
years.
The work of piking Main street is

moving along nicely and for some dis-
tance the street has the appearance of
the city.
Rev. Mr. North, a Protestant Episco-

pal clergyman of Baltimore, preached
in the Baptist Church, this place, last
Sunday evening.
Thomas Norris, a young man employ-

ed by the-Peerless Slate Quarry Com-
pany, was instantly killed last week by
a heavy stone striking him. The acci-
dent was caused by the breaking of the
hoisting chain.

MARYLAND ITEMS.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate 
The Hagerstown Female Seminary will

hold its commencement exercises on June
have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the 

Ilth.

past week : Dr. Win. N. Martin clerk of the Circuit

Joseph G. Miller and wife :o Joseph Court for Carroll county, died at his le si-

G. Miller, of David, 100 acres of land, donee in Westminster on Tuesday, aged
60 $2,500. John L. Linthicum and wife to years.

Luther Z. Derr, lot in Middletown, $1,- Jane i Walsh, who died recently in Ham-

'200. Absalom Stover and wife, et, al. ford county, lett an estate of al out $1,000,-

to Franklin Mort and wife, 32 acres 000. By his will $500,00 is distributed to
_ o

Gettysburg,Son, .  pp hest buildings in the city, but has never advance in church work. Time 
Cal Catholic institutions in Ohi and Ken-and 12 perches, $950 and premises. Ken-

yin e accessions .• . tucky.n CallasA Thomas and wife to Wm. F.I his issue. Since they have enlarged sought public contracts. He is, beside, have been large during the year, and much Booglier, lot of ground in Mt. Pleasant, The Maryland State Agricultural and
their storeroom, they are carrying a a strong, clear-headed man. Better interest has been manifested in missions,

educetion and in time building. remodeling
an improvement of churches. Chassis ad-
journed on Monday night to meet at Trin-
ity Refinmed Church, Woodherry, on
May 21st, 1891. Revs. S. S. Mil-
ler, J. S. Keiffer, D. D., and J. G.
Noss; and Elders J. F. Thomas, Gen.
John A. St, iner and J. Huffman were
elected delegates to the General Synod,
which meets at Lebanon, Pia, on the 28th
inst. The following were elected delegates
to the Synod of the Potomac which meets
at Hanover, Pa:, in October: Revs. W.
Goodrich, U. H Heilman, E. R. Deatrick,
G. A. Whitmore, H. Ditzler, D. A. Souders,
C. S. Slagle, A. Shulenberger and B. R.
Carnahan, Elders D. S. Piror, John Gass,
man, J. Huffman, John A. Steiner, F Fen-
ton Thomas, E. Williard, D. C. Hammett,
A. Hammer, J. Gelman and Dr. James R.
Reilley.

larger stock than ever, and our readers
can make as good bargains, and have as
fine a stock to select from at their store,
as if they go to Baltimore. They also
furnish samples by mail to persons who
cannot go to the store, and being per-
fectly reliable, you are safe in making
purchases in that way.

THE 58th annual catalogue of Penn-
sylvania College, just published, shows
that institution in a highly prosperous
condition. Of the 226 students enrolled
SO are in the Senior class, 30 in the Ju-
nior, 34 in the Sophomore, 61 in the
Freshman, with 11 in the Post-graduate
course, and 60 Preparatorians. Besides
the new building, which has been com-
pleted at a cost of $86,000, the Brua
chapel is nearly done, as is the conver-
sion of McCreary Gymnasium into a
Chemical Laboratory with all the latest
modern equipments, Linnman Hall is
being increased in siee itod altered to
give a first-class gymnasium. All these
improvements will be completed before
the opening of the next collegiate year
In •SeCtember-C'empaer.

..•_
AuTomATic SEWING MACHINE!
Prices reduced.. Every family now

can have the best Autoniatie Sewing Ma-
shine in the market. at redoced price.
For partieulars send for our new Illus-
trated! Circular with samples of stitch-
ing. Our Illustrated Circular shows
every part of the Machine perfectly, and
is worth sending for even if you hare a
Machine. Kruse & Murphy. Mfg. Co.,
PT? Mid 47 West, 26th St., N. Y. City.

Adamstown, corresponding secretary, and
Rev. J. M. Mickley, of Burkittsville, read-
ing clerk. The parochial n ports were

uilt som f largest and generally favorable and showed a markedbe o the cost-

Don't Go Off Before you are Ready,

Particularly on a longjourney. Be fully pre-

qualifications could not be found.
In congratulating Mr. Kelly upon the

very flattering notices he has received
and the manner in which his appoint-
ment is accepted, we are joined by a
host of warm friends of his here.

HARMAN'S GAP NEWS.

John Degenhart of 'Middletown Val-
ley, while adjusting a log on Grossnick-
le's saw uaill, near Wolfsville, last week,
ran one of the docks through the palm
of his hand, inflicting a painful wound.
Wm. Stottlernyer, a log maker was

also severely injured at the same mill.
While rolling logs on the scaffold he
was caught by a heavy one which roll-
ed on his right leg and pinned hint to
the ground in a twisted position, hold-
ing him there for about ten minutes.
It required six men to remove the log
and extricate the unfortunate man, and
when gotten out it was found that- his
ankle was dislocated and very badly 

$450. Clinton A. Riddlemoser, et al, to
Win. F. Boogher. 7if acres in Mount
Pleasant, $2,400. Calvin A. Thomas
and wife to Wm. F. Booglier, 16 64-100
perches of land, $65. Clinton A. Rid-
dlemoser, trustee, to Martha J. Riddle-
naoser, g roods and 23 perches, $5,402.
Martha J. Riddlemoser to Clinton A.
and Amelia R. Riddlemoser / inter-
est in 2 roods and 23 perches, $1,000.
Levi C. Zeigler, trustee, to Ida J. Dro-
nenberg, 15 acres and 4 perches of land,
$6,000. Dennis Dorsey to Julia Deran
and Harriet Spriggs, 91 square perches.
Love and affection. John H. Whittier
and wife to George IIouck, 6+ perches
of land, $50. Eugene L. Rowe and
John C. Mutter, t mstees, to Jost tie
Dotterer, 154 acres and 6 perches, 'M.),
subject to mortgage.

.111.

Mechanical Association has deemed to
combine with the Harford County Fair
Association and hold a joint fair at Belair in
October.
Uniontown, Carroll County was visited

by another disastrous fire on Tuesday, be-
ing the second within two weeks. Five
houses were destroyed, entailing a loss of
about $4,000. Uniontovvn has no water
supply and it is almost impossible to ex-
tinguish tires.
Hon. Charles B. Roberts, of West-

minster, who was on the 30th ultimo
selected by Governor Jackson to fill
the vacant Judgeship in the Fifth Ju-
dicial Circuit, to succeul Judge Smith,
deceased, has declined the honor.
The Gov has since appointed James A.
C. Bond, who has accepted the po-
sition.
Dr. Victor L. Harbaugh was arrested

at Hagerstown, Wednesday, by Deputy
Marshal Cal rnes, of Baltimore, upon the
eharge of falsely and fraudulently rep-
resenting himself to be a pension agent,
and collecting fees as such. He was

For Weak Lungs. taken before United States Ceminission-
For those with weak lungs the Aunt er A. R. Aagner, and in

ee 
default of $3,-

Rachel Methted Pad is the most atm_ 000 bail was sent to jail to await a hear-
ing.

bruised. He was taken at once to his pared. You cannot be, permit us to say unless 
cessfill remedy. The lungs get a double

Mrs Sarah Bia ley aged 80 years,and
home and medical aid summoned, and you are accompanied with the traveler's and benefit, both by penetration and by in- her daughter, nMiss C3az.' Mine Blaney, aged
at last accounts was suffering very much. tourist's ea& mecum. Hostetter's Stomach Bit- halation from the herbs used, and es.- 55tour years, were fouud murdered in the
Mr. Thos. Dougherty has erected a ters, most genial of appetizers, acclimatizers pecially so when moistened with the kitchen at their home, 1035 Greemount

frame office at his lumber yard. His 
and promoters of digestion. Against sea sick- •

tincture that accompanies the Pads.
' e deednt 4411 committed ride) 

at once. stating age and references. U. L.
BOOTHOY, Rochester, N. Y.avenue, Baltimore, last Saturday morning,

hands are now at work filling a large The herbs in this Pad have been used night, the skulip of beth women having 

mar. 14-12.

order for choice white oak lumber Notice to Trespassers.for esilm ma and consumption in Holland been crushed with an old axe in the hands
for venturies, and vi ith eonclerful sue,- of the murderer. The inurder is chareed

FREDERICK COUNTY ITEMS.

Clipped from the columns of our Ex-
•eitangea.

Mr. Rudolph Tyeryar, of New Mar-

ket district, has been appointed keeper

of weights and measures for this county.

A game of base ball between the

Woodsboro and Rocky Ridge base ball

clubs, will take place at Woodsboro on

Ascension Day.

Rev. Henry Dittmar, recently called

to•the pastorate of the Reformed charge

of Jefferson, has accepted, and will as

sume his duties about June 1.

Charles Alialt, a son of Ezra Allah,

both former residents of this county,

was shot and probably fatally injured
atShelbina, Mo., a few weeks ago.

It is understood that nothing will be

done toward the development of the
iron ore discovery in this vicinity until
after harvest.-Middletown Register.

A little daughter of Mr. Gem Rams-
burg of Creagerstown was seriously in-
jured 1114 Saturday, by being struck by
a plow carried through a field by a run-
away team.

The News.says Mr. F. I. Lewis came
near being drowned while fording the
Monocacy at Rhiel's Mill on Monday.
When in the middle of the stream his
horse became detached from the vehicle
and Mr. Lewis had to swim ashore.

Weak Lungs
May be made to do good service through a
long life by a judicious use of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. The signs of weakness are "short-
ness of breath," pains in the chest and back,
a persistent cough, feverishness, and raising
of blood. All or either of these symptoms
may indicate weak lungs, and should have
immediate attention.
"I have been a life-long sufferer from

weak lungs and, till I used Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, was scarcely ever free from a.
cough. This medicine always relieves my
cough and strengthens my lungs, as no other
medicine ever did. I have induced many of
my acquaintances to use the Pectoral in
throat and lung troubles. It has always
proved beneficial, particularly so in the case
of my son-in-law, Mr. Z. A. Snow, of this
place, who was cured by it of a severe
cough."-Mrs. L. I. Cloud, Benton, Ark.
"I have had lung trouble for about one year

and have tried many different remedies, but,
nothing does me so much good as Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. I heartily recommend this
medicine." -Cynthia Horr, Harmony, Me.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
PREP.\ nED Br

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5.

Examination of Teachers.
The annual examination of applicants

for Teachers' Certificates will be held at
the Court House, in Frederick city, on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the
28th, 29th and 30th days of Nay, 4890.

All Teachers whose Certificates will
expire on or before the 31st day of Au-
gust, 1890, and which are not renewed
before the 28th of May must appear for
re-examination.
Colored Teachers will be examined

Tuesday June 3rd.
GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,

may 2-4t. Examiner.

Public Local Law,
OF FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

[PUBLISIIIR BY AUTHORITY.]

CHAPTER 151.

AN ACT to prohibit the sit'e of spirit-
uous or fermented liquois or beer at
Adamstown or within one-quarter
mile thereof.
SzerioN 1.-Re it enacted by the Generat

Assembly of Maryiand, That it shall not
he lawful for the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
to issue license to any person or persons
to sell spirituous or fermented liquors,
or lager beer, at Adamstown unless for
medical purposes, and then only upon
the prescription of a regular physician.
Sec. 2.-And be it enacted, That this NEW YORK CITY.

Act shall take effect from the date of its I aug. 17-9m.
passage,
Approved March 21, 1890.

ELIHU E. JACKSON,
Governor.

JOHN HUBNER,
Minall&Maxolil

Speaker House of Delegates. -AT THE-'
R. F. BRATTAN, BRICK WAREHOUSE,

President of the Senate.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is

a correct copy of an Act of the General
Assembly of Maryland, passed January
session, 1890. CARLTON SH AFER,
a25-3t Chief Clerk House of Delegates.

/toffy eowE.
DYY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

SHOES FROM $1 TO $5 A PAIR.

Sole agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.
may 24'. J. HARRY ROWE.

SALESME
WANT El ).

0004 Salary and Expenses, or Comm's-
Woo, paid to the right men. I want men vs to
S1 years of age to sell a full line of first-Class
Nursery Stock. Ali stock Guaranteed. Apply

which will be shipped to Germany, and cess. Also worn as a disinfectant. to "Jerry Blaney, it, gnmdson of Mrs. din- r HEREBY notify ell persons not to
a large contract for cross ties to be turn- If the Pad is meistened as directed ey, who is a worthless. drunken 'fellow, A_ trespees on my premises with dog
ished to the W. M. Railroad. Mr.. and gun, or either, or for fishing or
Dougherty is now sawing from three to trapping. Also against riding, driving
six thousand feet of lumber daily and or wagoning thereon, as I am deterinin-
employs fourteen hands, incioding log ed to enforce the law in all eases with-
makers and teamsters, and is working out favor.
three four-horse teams„ apr. 25-4t, MILLER CLARK.

nese malaria, cramps and cones begotten of
badly cooked or unwholesome food and brack-

ish water, nervousness, increased by travel,
chronic biliousness and constipation, the Bitters
is a sovereign preventive. Ii imparts a relish
for food not altogether to your taste, and pre-
vents it from disagreeing with you. Never was
there such a capital thing for the unfortunate
dyspeptic who stands in dread of the best cook-
ed meal. Stomachic trouble caused by ill pre-
pared viands aboard ship, on steamboats, and
rations hastily bolted at railway restaurants, is
soon remedied by the Bitters, which gives quie-
tus also to rheumatism, kidney troubles and in-
t:10=1a:

the wearer will Dot cateli disease that is
contegious. It disinfeets the air in
front of the face and breathing the va-
por destroys the germ inhaled. Ad-
dress: Aunt Rapliel red q., Passaic,
N. ,J.

about 25 yeers of age He is under arrest.
The motive for the horrible deed was plun-
der, for the house was thoroughly ransack-
ed. Time old lady had nearly- a thousand
dollars on her person whiph the murderer
ovcricaoked.

Presents in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE MO NUTRITIOUS diSAS)E

-OP TOE-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the raedicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND DOWELS.
his tbemost excellent remedy known t.

CLEANSE THE SYSTEN EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated.

-so Tr! AT-
PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENGTH
NATURALLY MAD%

rvery one is using it and all are,
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
JEITIE1FIXTP OW, W1Elar

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE, KY. VW YORK, N. Y•

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

HAVING opened a Confectionery
Store in time room recently occu-

pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW STOCK of GOODS,
I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory and consists of all

kinds of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
TOYS, Etc.

Have the largest and most complete

Stock of Confectionery
every shown in Emmitsburg and _ain

prepared to furnish

Schools, Parties, Private families
etc., at shortest notice. Have also a

large stock of

CANNED GOODS
and sell

WM. H. BIGGS & BRO'S CELE-

BRATED 1' LOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dec. 14-1889.

TYPE WRITE

THE ODELL

$15 will 
WRITER. 

buy vb aeTY
rra°ntne5Lifo 

PE 
to

good work as any $100 machine.
It combines siMPLIcITY with DURABIL-

ITY-SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION-We/11B
longer without cost of repairs than any
other machine, has no ink ribbon to bo:her
the operator. It is neat, substantial, nickig
plated-tterfect and adapted to all kinds of
typewriting. Like a printinur press, it
produces Sharp, Clean, Legible Mann.
scripts. Two to ten copies can be made
at one writing. Editors, lawyers, minis-
ters, bankers, merchants, manufacturers,
business men, etc„ cannot make a better
investment. fOr $15. Any intelligent per-
son in a week can become a GOOD OPERA-
TOR, or a RAPID ONE ill two months.
$1,000 offered any operator who cal

do better work with a RTRaipLeilWriter then
that produced by the "R hut
his Agents- and Salesmen Wanted. Spe.
cial inducements to Dealers. For Pam.
phlet, giving endorsements, etc., addret a
the

HOFFHEIMER & FISH Gen'i Mr-s
' TEMFLE COURT REDING,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PROD UC F,
COAL,

Ullilbor, Drtilizors
liellA 4-yY & STRAW.jun 

• so IAD SILVER
American Lever Watches,

Rit.% NTEI, Two YEARS,

ONLY 12.
G.1'. EYSTF.R.

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,

BILE EANS
Ilse the SMALL Size (40 litueBeans tattle
bottle). TILLY ARE THE MOST CONVENIENT.

EiOlite•13.11. tor &ell
Price of either size. 25e. per Bottles.

KIISSING;t47-17-11r7'°213`g2Mailed for 4 rts. (coppers or stamr1.

J.F.SMITH&C0.44kerEof"131.1Z5ANS,..ST.tOUIS MO.

CYCL
BEST 24IN.SAFETYEVER MADE

ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY BEARING

ENTS WANTED
CAM GUEOESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
OF WHEELS SENT ON APINICATION.

LOZIEROYOSTBICYG.
CkALEc, @ -

TOLEDO, OHIO. 



0.k-es increased wealth and wealth
„gives increased power of doing good
and the consequent conferring of
happiness upon mankind. • If it be
true that no man owns 'deeper than
lie plows, it is not-equally true that
no man owns deeper than he drains.
Itxtekating this subject I shall have
no reference te the drainage of
swamps, or morasses, or the cutting
,off of springs at the base of hills, :
the man .who is not up to the neces-
sity cif this belongs to a past age.
My first proposition which I shall
first try to demonstrate is this.
All soils not classified under • the
head of sandy, gravelly or light
barns, need draining. .
Poor crops when cultivation is

-good may be traced to two :sources,
viz : In poverty of the soil
or too great moisture during the
season of early growth. Manure
may remedy the first but drainage
is the only 'cure for the second.
Too in itch water in your soil pre-
vents your seed from germinating
and causes a poor and sicklygrowth,
but soils properly drained pass this
water by slow degrees to a much
lower level and thence by drains
outward ; the moisture needed for

ow to Carry a Watch.cheapest and I consider them the
best ; -I have used both stone and ' A- watch must be kept in a clean
tile. In eighteen hundred and
sixty-six I drained a field a portion
of which could never be farmed ow-
in°. to 'a number of springs and a
stibff clay soil, using round tile with
entire success ; the soil is still free
of surface water and in excellent

. coedition for farming and produc-
ing well ; not having an outlet for

the soil to perfect growth is obtain- ; the water I dug a well about twelve
ed from the was-in 'waters from the feet deep into which .1 drained the
clouds, and as' these wafers pass down water, which answered a double
ward and through the canal pores

place. Dust and small particles of
the pocket lining gather continual-
ly in the pockets, and even the best
fitting case cannot protect the move-
ment from dirt. finding its way to
the wheels and pivots of the move-
ment.
A watch on to be wound up

regularly at about the same hour
every day. The best time to do it

purpose, both for receiving the is in the morning, for two reasons.
drainage and watering stock, and First because the hours of risiegor openings the :warm atmospheric ; is still in use at tins date. I also ttre moreregular than the hours.of

3immitcburg Ciltonirit have not got just such land as I time to prepare the soil for garden . CONNECTING wine A Her d ,
ledieqred it A 41_ iTIT,PaHow many of you here to day IT takes considerable care and Western Maryland Rail Road

h'ave just described uron which the purposes, but it must be done if we . H.& P. R. R. st Shipoensburg. Shenandoah Yal-
FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1890. ley and B. & O. Railroads at Hagerstown; USED DT TIIE HOLLAND DUTCH FOR

water will stand during winter and expect good crops. P011118. It. R. at Frederick Junction, and. . HALF A CENTURY.
P. W. B N. (1. and B. & P. Rail--- • -

AN A DDR Ess ON DRAINAGE.
_

Delivered before the Farmers' Institute
at Bendersville by Wm. Wilde, of

Cumberland Twp.

The Most Robust Peop13 in tile World.
THE way of the transgressor is maiel LINE AND CONNECTIONS:.

hard, yet good people tell us it is ' Schedule taking eject December 9th, 1889. =
the easiest thing in the world to r-.n

Underdraitiing will improve item' 
STATIONS. Read •••••

when your corn will have a sickly follow it.-Ronie Sentinel. Downs' ard. Upward., ctithree-fourths of the land now nn-

roads at Onion station, Balto., Md.

____ ------
look and our cribs can only be filled 

7 15 1 45 * 12 33 1.8.20 2A.m. e. si. P.m. Leave. Arrive. A.m. P.m. .M. _
der cultivation in this country, and A "vieLAix," before the stigma Williamsport, *

full one-half will abundantly pay 
by nubins and your granneries fill- of disgrace was attached to him, Ieri,t ti Chewsville, 

712 1:21 4t1K5S) S 05
.... 

-
=7 31 2 ell 9 00 Hagerstown,

.ed with grain of an inferior quality. Smithstturg, 
: 4895

for the expense ; drainage deepens - was a laborer on the villa of a I10- ss 4°12) : : .... usezeL tlietliie:
1-1.e6 4433 u es T 20

,---

the soil assists vegetation lengthens man country gentleman. 
ss5i: ts3e4t ccI knowof no remedy for such lands 

+5 52 10 53 6 471(i;aitraeilri;,.

the season for labor and vegetation, 9 13 3 52 : : : : (i.ilceat=i,rg, '6 10 10 22 6 17 =
+54n 10 40 6 35 =except drainage ; crops grown on

drained lands grow more ripidly on A Gout) garden will go a long 9-59 4 96 ....

6 
8 00 6 44 

9-34 5 34precludes the necessity for replant Arrive: Leave.
account of increased temperature way toward supplying the ---- =-

Leave. Arrive. 
  - 4-•-•tug prevents the fiee7.ing out of

and therefore . brine. about earlier table of the suburban or villaue
harvest and earlier fall seed- family with good, wholesome food. 88 551d i 9827 iiiifeityllate::.,,ves 44

winter crops, promotes. the absorp- 0 IS 32

tion of fertilizers, supplies air to 
vol' 3 44 10 14 Freddriek June., ....leg. Here again we lessen the

quantity and quality of corps and

the roots of plants, improves the i ' .
contingency cf failure of crops.
An early harvest is always desirable. goes off like hot cakes -

C.ANVASSER-I have here a work 1890! 54.dr), ,.0.!,. EaniwoiLfiar,idge, 5 41

9 28 -1 05 111, V NOW
IVest 'Winn' sie,r ' 5.5. .i2:)

I ant told by physicians that there Lady of the House-Please let 1145o: .5 3i)/ • : • • nutli°tonil,
11 ••I 

4b

tite times in the history of disease. me see it go 
off.-Mensey'e 'Weekly. 

P. m. i'. M. Arrive. Leave. *,:ri..slt6.
.: 

600 Baltimore,

_ .

tends to prevent drought ; these are
facts _established beyond all doubts,
by multiplied experiments in nearly
every state in the union. The les-
son this reads to every farmer is,
drain your wet lands. I am fully
aware of the fact that about all
that can be said upon the subject
of drainage has already been said
by those far more able to speak up-
on it than 1-Not haying had the
same experience that many others
have had I may not be able to ex-
plain this subject of draining as I
would wish to do. I am firm in,
the belief however, that there is no
question before the farmer of to-day
touching the matter of the growing
crops that is of more vital import-
ance than this. It is flee question,
and we shall never attain to what
may betermed, the farmers millen-
mum period until this is accomplish-
ed, for ,When we begin to examine
the subject•we shall find that all
Such questions as deep and shallow
ploughing manuring and fertilizing
wet and diey, or long and short ses-
sions all turn upon this. Hp who
causes- two blades of grass .to grow
where but one grew before is a ben-
efactor. This sentiment contains

freeze, by so doing destroying your
crops and during summer your crops
are similarly affected on such soils,
either by drouth or too much water

when heroic treatment becomes ne-
cessary and that it is often the last

"WHAT is a man-of-war ?" said
a teacher to his class. "A cruiser,':

resort. It is the dose of croton was the prompt reply. "What
oil, or the surgeon's knife. In its makes it go ?" "It's screw, sir.''
results it brings speedy relief Or Who go with it ?" "It's crew,
equally speedy death. Drainage sir,"
the heroic treatment in fartninge,
but to be heroic is to be plucky. A HINT to Get Out-Loafer-

It is to know what is -best todod "lIow are you„? Just thought I'd

then have courage to do U.:. "-tact 
drop inawhileto kill time." Busy
man-"Well, we don't want any of
our time killed."--Lawrence
?can.

EDIT ATIONAL TOYS.-"I saw as
nice variation of the old Noah's
Ark idea in a toy shop yesterday."
"What was it ?" "A bologna situ-

will it pay is the everlasting ques-
tion that comes to the uuiversally
experimenting yankee ; of course it
W ill pay but in this as in ninny
other things we must learn to labot
and to wait. But let us see what
Mr. Johnston the old pioneer
drainer says upon this point ; "Tile sage filled with little horses and
draining will pay for itself in two dogs."
years; .on drained lands one half
less manure are needed for a maxi- , Snore]) go one. better..-Si moral :

mum crop ; I never made money -"A Chinese paper has just finish -

until after I drained. And so con_ ed a story which contained 2,000

yinced am I of the benefits occur- chapters." Larkin :-"That's noth-

ring from it that I should not hesi- to the Century's 'Life of Lin-
tate•to borrow money with which to ''-Epoch.
'drain." As We have before hintld • -

MAxv people will sympathizenearly all land will be iuiprovd 1)3'
with Mr. Gladstone. in his fondnessdrainage, for the expense is a per-

' for liking to lie a-bed in the morn-

business. 

investment.: A brush draintime key to success in all kinds of Ile says : "I hate getting upwill, last ten to fifteen years. A .business. Increased . production in the morning, and I hate it everywell laid stone drain twenty to forty
years and there is no reason why a . moreing.'• . lie will not- permit

perfect tile drain may not last one rnsel f to thr n h. of current matters

hundred years. In all this time in polities after he goes to bed.

the crops are improved both in
quantity and quality.

Elaborate tables are prepared bv , ;• . stem io ou unproven. There need..some writers to show how many
gallons of water will be discharged to be something which will save thgallonse
per in by different sizes of • hoof from an amine wear and
pipe but • they are of no practiced breakage, while at the same time
value.tothe farmer, as it is impos- ''perinitting of elasticity of mov, -:tilde to calculate the amount of ment when the weight of the bodywater that they will be 'required to
discharge tin any given tithe.- Tile is alternately borne upon mid taken
question may be asked what kind 'from it. •
of drains are the best and cheapest. The 11 -w•blsuetgests that an um -s,
W.0:110.7' ()wry. man lutist -be his-tiwt1-. proved road way is needed in th.isjudge,. andbe governed by his, stir-• -climate ; something that will tie arroundings; If _stones are pl'enty, .•
we believe stone drabe.to beithe. as wellns stone, be as easy to pull
cheapest, but where stones are searce7 on as .asphalt and give the horses'
then tile should be . used ; draining , feet a good grip, so that they will
tile are now manufactured all over not slip even in rainy weather.-the country, they can be had at Se len/ iji‘• rlea a.fseettysburg at so much per foot. I -
prefer the round tile as they are the

air fills the places thus etnptied; built several drains about twelve
All twaters falling upon a field in years ago using stone at very little disrobing and rofiring ; second, be-
the form of-rain or snow below' expense, :IA with perfect success, , cause the full power of the main--of
right to that field and ought never d•rYing 

land nun 
the st"1e .sPring 

is 
 nu're 

likely to reduce to
tun fe .eueing ,od s pond. , • m i n i mum the irregularities cans; d
the depth and width of- drains, it by the movement of the oweer dur-depends entirely upen the quality -
of soil and amount of water to be mug the day.

When not carried in the rocket,
a watch should always hang by its
ring, in the ssme position that ii is
worn. .As a rule, watches will run

But if the is unable tdileterinirie; : with a different rate when laid
he should callAppon some expert in down. Only high-grade watches
the business who might be of some ,are adapted to position, and will
assistance or help.

It is not necessary to add more
Oh the subject as it must be appar-
ent to all close thinks:Fs. It must
also be equally apparent that if we
use all the.nicans at oil: hands for
the perfeeting of (nee lands and the open a considerable ledgth of time.
°Townig of croyekthe rties.tof the \ • ._ etutfel observer will find in theuncertainties count-Toted with fairn-• morning a layer of dust on the errs-ing may provided for. Why,
then do tint' morefarmers unt1ir2 tal ora Watch that has been open
drain ? Add to this the increased during the: night. The dust will
healthfulness and atgreatly improv-

,
 find its way into the movement.

ed climate and you have in brief i'lre dust on the ontside of the casesome of- the valnabier re4-iltf thate• b.-6
won hl -flow' fro in 41/ t Amin

-ill 
 unconsciously rubbed off by

- of our lands. Brit''these are the wearer, but when the watch is
not all by far. flow this,•would closed, thealtist inside of the case
tone up tied invigorate, ear sleepy must remain there. The oil will
plodding farmers. , eleniete; It will become thickenedThe' uniformity of crops and

1.6:11.(1, case of .working soil could by the dust that cannot be kept out
not fail to put new life into the of the best-closing cese. The dust
toilers, who would be better eon- will work like emory, and grind the
tented with their veeittion. They surfaces of the pivots of the train.
would not farm to live, but live to
farm, because it would be a pleas-
ure, and last 'but not least it would.
pay.-Uellyseeery 1'1TM, March 22,
8...19,

• • .

_Horses;Imes and Roadways?

The horseshoe of the present

be allowed to lass over it but down-
ward and- thought it. Water run-
ning over the surface of the ground
Is always Carrying away the very in-
gredients most needed and in the
best form for the nourishment of
plants: ...
What lands require draining and

bow it shall be determined are ques-
tions we Must answer before go-
ing further ; evidently swamps,
washes, -mid all visibly wet lands
require .drainage before they can be
profitiihly cultivated. All high
lands holding too 'much water at
any season of the year require drain-
ake ; most useful plants are drowned
by being overflowed even for a short
time and. injured by stagnant water
about their roots. Laeds in which
planting is delit•yed in the spring by
reason of their wetness require
age. In the northern states, also here
inA dams Co., nearly two week S Trul
be gained by thorough drainage,.an
advantage which omit, those can 'tip-,.
preciate who have been 'obliged
to haul their manure over soft
ground, plow their land when too
wet and then find the 5tiaotl too
short to mature their crops and all
because of a surplus of cold wafer
in the soil. Land on which water
stands and freezes in the
should be drained.

drained, but they should never be
less than' three feet deep. Every
farmer should have sufficient judg-
ment to determine what part of his
land should be drained,ynd 'Wow;

sliow:enly a few seconds difference
twenty-four hours, while com-

mon watches may be out of time
several to in one night.
.Nover leave a hunting case watch

IF you n r-K Ar ft VS
Or you are all a urn out, really good tor null log

it is genenll et! ity. Try
Fm let) v,v I It I V I, er 12

It will (Mae, 
s 

thl give a c,evl am...Lite. Sold
bi all dealers

CL3
11 45 7:2 t•-•
1125 715 eta
2051 64(3 ta-
le 3S, 6 33
10 25  1122
10 13 12 .5=
10 e9 601
10 03 6 01 Cl,
943 5 41 CO
59 459
25 4 22

s 00 4 00

-- -- i
1 42 7 0.5 l 42 Washiugtoit, .... 1135 110
2 20 11 Os 2 20 Pailadelphia, 11 5'. 150 1-l35

4 50 Now York 9 011 12 15 10 RI
P. M. P. M. . Arrive. L P. M. A. A. M.

&Oa eea iussort, Saimsiusburg 10111 later-
inediati' Points.

A. M t. M. P. M. Lea% e. Arrive.
6251 xa 1145 Wdliamsport, 845 -920 *1 211
6 40 11 OS 7 CV' Hagerstown. +14) 905, 6 10
5 01 1 32 7 24l Steil lisburg, s Oa 2411 551
111 11 46 7 35 Eitgemont, snit '2 351 5111
735 12 0' 7 51 Waynesboro 7 35 2 la
8 12 1219 632 Clutinbersburg, 7 oh 1 39
8 40 1 OC 9 00 Shippensburg, 62.0 11311

Arrive, Leave.

5 20
45

4 13

Lease W Iliamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
1013 a. rn., and 1.45 and 6.45 p. ni 

Leave Hagerstown for Willutuasport, 8.30 a. ni.,
an 1 12.18, 3,05, 6.10 and 8.05 p. m.

Lsave Rocky Ridge for Emmitshurg, 10.40 a. In.,
mad 3.33 and 6.35 1). In. Arrive at Eiunntsbur,2
11.10 a. m., and 4.03 and 7.05 p. rtf.

Leave Ettunttsbarg for Rocky Ridge, 8.90 3. 111..
and 2.52 anil 5.50 p. In. Arrive at Itaeky Ridge
8.50 a. m., and 3.22 and 6.20 p.

Leave Frederick Junction fur Frederick, 10.32 a.
m. and 5.02 p.m.

Leave FrIderiek Junction for Taneytown, Little,-
town, Iork aunt Columbia a. Imam' 3.42 p.01.

It. & P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensburit 8.50 a.
In. and 1.20 p. m.; arrive at ,Shippenternrg 11.32
a. ni. and 6,55 p. m.

-
*Daily. tMonday oaly'. All others Daily, ex-

cept Sti
J. 11 HOOD, B. II. t RISIVOLD.

(bail man user. G • 13 Pass. Agent.

Bannon and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 1, 1830.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE.
For Chleago and Northwest, Vest hailed I:tinn-

ed Express daily 10.15_S. M., Express. 8.9.) P. N.
For Cincinnati, St. Lents awl Intlianapo-s, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 11.10P. M., Express,
10.25 P. M.
For Pdtstinrgh and Cleveland, Vestibuled Lim-

ite) Express daily 10.15 a. m., Express, 7.30 p..111.
For Washington week da VS, 5.11). it.20.,1.30, 7 Di,

C.) •

C11.7

CD
C1, ,
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THE DC01/7:.111Y
Of the particular Herbs for curing and pre cunt -
ing disease hy disinfecting and changing tlw
nature of Impure air as breathed ill the lung-
was discovered over 50 years no by At 7s7
ilAcuuEL Smataa, and old noted nurse now "Vet'
years old. who froth her youth -up has been the
most successful nuree known.
She always has and still does go through rain

or shine to freely ii 11S wer calls f r"in I he sick.
It was a labor of loam without pay and 'with-

out price.
AA:NT Racia:r. has gathered the Herbs . anal

made and applied thousands of these pads 1.
II iii and poor, Wii limit charge, and in every in
stance the effects were wonderful.
The Pad is made by quiltln5 certain herbs ane

medicine between • flaps of muslin, and whch
worn they are made wet or damp. at frequent
intervals, with a tincture which aceunapanie.
the Pad.
This tincture combining with the Heade: in fl,,

l'ad is absorbed through the pores of the skill
and the aroma that arises before the 'lustre's
purl lieS t he air you breathe. Ills a prevention
and cure.

It is a %vomit-1.1'yd discovery. Address :

AUNT RACHEL PAD CC.,
A. SPEER, Pres.

Passaic, N. J.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Aug. 24-y.

7.45, 8.00. 8.30. 9.15, 1015, /1/1,1 12.00 a. in., 12.15, 11/4RRAmi.

6.20. 7.10. 7.30, )8.30, 8.35, 10.20 111,25 and 11 0 it. in.
SuInlay. 3.311 .7.45, 8.311,9.15.10.15 11, Oh, 12.110 12.50, in valuable tend, 'cc [he fuuotrYy'et"tr-s 

-it
Tv' n'donn'c'e'strae'r'ttItr„

1.50, 2.01.4 15,5.0(1, 0.'20, 7.10. 5.110,020 S.35, 10.20, and thus Sr. ore repaid. We pay all express. freight, etc. After
10.25 and 11.00 p. m.
For Way Stations betwien Banta-tore and WaA,11- 

yeiotai nkasoow..:14t1,1:1',:u.sravovod:1::
earn from :BYO m St1,0 per serck mid upwards. Address.

9 P011441011, 5.10. Ii Bfrand 8.30 a. in.. 1.2.15, 3.00. 5.00,
t.10 aunt 11.111) p. fl. 81m.lay, 6.30 allol 8.30 M.

19,51,5 00 62l) anil 11.e0 p. in.
Trains leave Washillgtan for Baltimore, 4.0a,

5.00. 6.40 7.20 844 9: 0. 9 45, 11.00 a. in., 12.00,
L'.10 2.00, 2 311. 3 15, 3.-5. 4,25, 4; 0, :11 C.-41,
5.10, 7.45, 9.00, io.3o, 11.30 p. Iii. Sanday,4 00, 7.90,
•.30, 9.2u. 9.45 a. 1: CO. 1.15.2.00, 2.30,3.25,
4.05, 6.211, 7.10, 7.4.5,9 00 loam. 11.111 p. In.
rer principainpoiats oa M aropolit au Branch,
5-10, :1.! ,̂4 t4.15 p.m.

On Sunday, 9.15 a. In., and 5.1.10 p. m.
For Annapolis, 7..0, 9.15 a. in., 12.15,4 15 p. m.

For Ellatatt City, Mt. Airy and way points. *4.10,
58 20, *9.30 a. 111., 51.30, 5s4.11), '5.15, •960 anti
*11,A3 p. Iit. g Stops only at principal Stat10118 be-
wed'. Relay mill Freleriek Junctton,
For Frederick, 400, 8.20 a. tn., 1.30, 4.20 and nee

p. in. On Sandal', 9.30 a tn., and 5.25 in.
For Virginia Midland Railroad aud -0 1. v

Danville, '9.15 a, in. and 7.30 a. in.
For Lexington, Staunton, 9.15 a.m. daily ex2opt

t4.10, ti).15 a. m., t4.25 p. In.
For limay, Ramtoke and RH MoiT1t3 ell I tie S

Valley R. mi.. '4.10 a. at. and *7 30 p. ni.
Fer liagerstowa, 54.10, tS,9O, 510 15 a. Iu., 54.15,

p. in. •
Vo Ourtis Bay and interinediate points. 6.35,

and 10.10 a. 01. Anil 2 20 p.m. Sanilay s. 6.211.9. In.
and 1.40, p. in. Leave Curtis Bay, 7.50, 11.120
Ii. Ill. all 5 50 p. iii, Santlays, 9.00, a. In.. and
and 5.00 p. tn.
Tea la arrive tram Ca:nags. Columbus ant the

Northwest. daily, 1.00 alai 5 20 ii. m.; froth P.R--
laugh, .^5.1.0 a. W., 00 p. ; tram C,tin'triab,
St. Louis and the West. 4.511a. in.. 2.55 0. in. (May.

NEW YORE AND P1111.ADUPRIA. Di VISP)Y.
N Ynrk. Trenton, El then mid N war? ,

N. .T,. leave *5.01. 58.35, '10.15 a. Its. '1 "50, *d. 0,
*465 and '11.50 p (Sleeping car open at 9.00
o'oloek 00 010 Wien ExPt ess.)
Trains leave N Ytirk fur B

511.06 a. m. '2.00, *3:20. 05.00 p. In.. *12.15 1114111.
- For Atlantic C.ty,.'5 00, a. ni._ and '1 1.50 p. ni.
For N wark, W.Iminuton aed

Chester; *5.115, 0.1N lo.. *12.50, 0,
*4.55, *8.05. *11.50 p. In. For way stations, 57 15,
r'8.11) a. hit *2.441 and t4 55 p. In.
iEsoresietrailis leave Philadelahla for Ralimore,

*4 AO, *8.15, *11.10 a. Ill., 51.35, 0.1.40, *4.40,
*i.•10 p. III.

tExc..pt Snuday,' only..
---

Baggage call t1 fir Ind caecked trona hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
Raft at Ticket Offlees :
N. W. COIL C LVEIIT A ND BALTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. 'F.-ODELL, • CHA8. 0. SCULT,.
Gera. mazer. Gea. Pa's. Art.-'rt.

Fait FIE11 tLV
For LOST or FAMLNia
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakness of Body andntad, Effects
of Errors or Exeesses in Old or Young,

Roltu.1, bottle MANI1ORD fully Restored. How la enlarge and
btrengthenliF.AIL,UNPPYELOPEDGROANSIt PARTSOF BOOT.
Absolutely unrolling ROME TREATMENT-Benefits In • day.Wen testify from 60 States end Foreign Countries. Write It.,.,.
DescrIptlie Book, explanation proofs mailed (sealed) free.
Address ERIE mEDICAL Lit.IFFAi.0, N. Y.

JECEs1"1.ei
One or the WIT ;fif
eacopes. n h.
the (tor farilintv Cr,
unetittaled. and to toltodurr out
ant erior goods we will wntirtiall
SOON IC EE10•0N in each lotelitv,
fe above. Only thence ho write
to te at once can make sure ot
thr chance. All you lutvitolio in
return in to show our goods to
Chtwe who roll-your ovighttora
and thou arouna you. The he. 

AYEto".iiir of this advertisement
sleto a the small end of the tele-

scope. The following cut gives Om appearance of it reduced to

about the fiftieth part of Mihail, It Inn grand, donido sire teie-
5cope,111111nrge a$ is easy to Carry. We will 1111110.110w you IsoW
call Make (corn 03 tuST 0 a day at least, from the stottos ith-
ant esperlence. [letter ...Meat once. We JALyell enter. ..barges.
Address. H.IIA LLET f CO.. Bon OHS. P01,1•EN 1'. 111.11.E,

FREE O
$815 Solid
UR NEW F
(Acid Watch -Worth $i0O.00. i.rst a5

watrh in the world. Perfect
timekeeper. Warranted heavy,
SOLID GOLD hunting Calr11.
Both ladies' and gent's sizes,

ith works and ea sett of
equal vetue. ONE P011505 10
each locality can secure one

tree, together wilt, our large
and valuable line of Household

40 H. W. ALLEGER. 0
1870 1889

PEr-FROM $85 to $45- _\*
This elegant Parlor Or-

gan, style 90, containing 5
octaves, 4 sets of reeds. 10
stops. Si kneeswells. Stool
and book free. For only
$46.00. With right and left
coup)er. "Warranted fore
ears." Circular free to all.

It 13 only rceessary to
send returedees ha to your
responsibilii y frem ally
banker, postmaster, mer-
chant orexpressit, 1..51
the organ will be sl.liped
promptly on ten day.? teat
trial.

Sell Direct to ramilies
WailIonustur.etetrirroevjillEtT apiaRdi CsEasveiNniAommtiRr. c Solo. lid

AZ-Mention Paper where this "AD" Ss seen.- 2

25 Yeara Mfg. Organs. ho connection with any other hcce.

$45.00 $45.00
-\1\1 ALL t

4WASHINGTON, N. J.

-

INTERNATIONAL

Tt eV, El LH!

A strictly first-class machine. Fully war-
ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled
workmen, and with the best tools that have ever
h,en devised for the pulpits°. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
best typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150
words per minute-or more-according to the
ability of the operator.

l'rice $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG. CO.,
Agents Wanted. PABISII, N. Y.

FREE STENOGRAPHY and TYPEWRIT-• ISO FREE. First class facilities and
best of teachers. Address, with stamp for return
postage, THE PARISH MFG. CO.,

PARISE. N. Y

LOG, LUMBER)'/AIRD & en-y-TRUCRS=i-•
SPRING W RGOIVSoi ALL STYLES.

ft

H U GG I Nc HS TA te5LA:1-0DC:IAE:SE

PATENT 

NciAt S E

FISH BR2S WAPH eq.

-At

DRINK PURE WATER
Olt LiSINC THE

UCKETJMM4LWATER PURIFIER
eit

- ...tt
. .."

JiR HPUEUF..17i

1

un 51,,,SAKS

Purifies by Aeration.

IN 7_-C-)1711

c;.• T...J4'1'.E. ;it IN
Vtiarranteel to rui-ify a .T?oul Well or Cisterei

in Ten Days Uco or Money lief-am:led.
Cr, rt: ner

er un,, lu ui. D11011.011, 1,11111E1A 01- thaw ed 011 t.
eaa dim, water rash ease from a

, 11,1. t..11.11:g i•A burst, II sui.acrlil of valves to wear
A, len ear e,•t. tie,"•ay or pollut• water.

Id not lue.t. ....111,10, El, 10, 011%5.11 151 made ot
);0»,' s.lt-herilvies:ta;oormil in. ost t7rallie r•ittietUre made for raising war •sr.

IL 5411 be ,;et /11.t:Acu n.fautes, as there in no•hing to fasten he-

net freene.17'.\-ing stood tits test of it Dakota winter, 33 de-

,ather, rubber or wood in c.c.:tact with the water to ear-
oist7. zero, as tit: buckets discharge themselves.

l I

Voa • Si! Ive to nnmp out a pftilrul of water to Vet a fresh, cool

I
sdirtewsietafpuels.1 of air to the bottom, and.

r.il' .r (h t-2cledrY wbUziteeertalat guetite 
ai

for a ten-roct well or cistern; 50
ceiet.; every additional foot In depth, after 10

A lire agent watak,1 In every town in the 'UnitedState& Address

BUCKET PUMP CO.
441 and 443 Plum Street, CINCINNATI, 0.

ler.Learz,

SCRIBNER'
MAGAZINE

-rives its readers literature of lasting inter-
and value. it is fully and beautifully

illustrated and has already gained a more
than national eirculgtion enceecling- 125.000
copies monthly. (4, Efe... A. A A

rR10E 25 CENTS 'A NUMBE.K. $3." A YEAR.

P4-1,0 121CrrifilVVIT'.14   • with /x^teSS PS.
Ch3rIes Scribncr:s. Joris thz rubliberts entble

.S C_ MACAZINli with the

illn2011117AZ EEP Ytteaiettele
FOR THE LCW COMBINATION PRICE OF

FOB, r.11_H -1: TWO.

1712_,X.I.R.I.R..-11- . CO.,
II1DIANAPOLIS, IND.

No. in.
Price, $18 00 at Factory,

Cash with Order.

„Strictly First-Class. Warranted.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tires.
Low Bent Seat Arms. Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.
best Wheels and Best All Over.

Sr YOi./ CAN'T FIND THEM FOR SALE BY

rti.771. 

g

7Et677. 17.
P s''

• 37ici!4
_

50 & 52 ELY ST., ALLIANCE, OHIO.

170;'cl

YOUR MERCHANTS, WRITE 171i.

OF.A2:Eigka'1,
IngnufactuTt'ir Cf

tipi]g,ht, r6tatioria7y
.ndtiaarin3

BCIEKS
rani 2 to 20 Drso Power.

/1,;/:;t.,;-.57 Engines, Power Pot-
t3ry Neck>, ctc.

s-usr ,r e,e catabwite and Inca titre. C. is pa per.

Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

BOTH ONE YEAR $ 4n1
0FOR ONLY 

The A merieau A grim)] turist is /1. National Rural Magazine of 43 pages, svIth cover. A year's-eon, ,Ii cc.'i 1,--. the, 57rt p Agee ohm OVei LOGO diustrations.
It id in• ••••,..Anized :in, horny nu all mat ens pertaining to agriculture, and the oldest and most ably:•1....1 Utile ria,-; in the world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD
to every sithaeriber to the above combination sending 15 cents extra for.,",  iI.uitillg expeuses a copy of

e American Agriculturist
o•

THE FAN AND HOUSEHOLD CYCLOPEDIA.
544 Pages! 240 Illustrations !

Th's ii, k 1, a ro,ap'.ve cr library ter t trmer, 3,1 11,11-4•1:ee..,,c.1fring lined wtth tieefeli•- pthg I, Iii ;41cliii tes prethie 1,1 f till!;,,ell g I le alTat I'S, VIII 1.11(
0 III s • f tams. t ;111,1 0.11', il •,• G I Gt. 0, 0 :1 V 0 1 11 :III CIVIIIZ .1 0.111111,
( I', 1 11 11 `, err I 1 PSI:thee 11.0, ,I.,0111 ,1 hat, ftgricflh tiris 1 till pelts,

,1_n • ',I). . u.t , •••• s I.! .11 01 S!‘ It !. i0
tuIt, ii ere- 4VIV I.. it. Y,•.1o,',..00,"•:. . : .:11 I • o ii ,1 1,rofit. ill,: dr', 3
cot :cf. vett v f :041 110..4,1- 43•Iter in., I . f!!: ie It 3e, 11p v- I w of 3 -e-
1, Isr, 0.-11 ove,•3 it p 41, 10 1 1,0 lull' 11 ill Thc 1, I f•t t'iti I Into, t. ,
on! tli itt•t1 I 0 1,0 1,10:0 Al 1101 ,1112'. 11 ,f :111,1 Tit,: Ittil- Aeltet,D. eat it of p
'WI lite bask, scare ttAalii • al:divided 311111On r .f th.ltaft:313,41.. a . j,

Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, Field Crops, Fertilize,s, The Garden,.
Orchard and Vineyard, Small Fruits, Litre Stock, The Poul•try Yard, The Dairy,

The Ateiary, Farm Implemcnts, Areund the Farm, Cooking Recipes,
Ladies' Fancy Work, Floriculture, The Home Plysieian, The

To.lot, Tu,e Laundyy, Hints and Helps.
Ill ore a,d c,'),'t j,‘ valuW,I, be .0. Ills a va,t ,tor-housa eleeret• ;toil 114,11 t0,11. 4)f liI 11 111.0,' ,,O111 '0 Lu vner, and housel.tepers, tufa In.f man who Lai a hews'rad •r- et I'm I Cu', afford 10 lot, •t

I !,•io y owe. inolicy capst,t1 o,nfcr. cheek, draft, or by registered letter.Address till otalt•t s to

PAUL INIOTTIER,
.1\lanager Enamitsburg Chronicle.

111E 111E -EINESI
WOOD*/ ORK,Tije Affne+IMENIS

-7--60.0,,, 28 UNION SQUARE,NYtt 

I Lein S RN TA. 
CAL

S FOR; SALE BY DALLAETEX

NEW HOME 5/WIN6MACHINE,(9_0W6fr.

Sal:scribe
RACINE,LVIS. Chronicle,"

szes

t-1(3N, Him hrs
pCATARRII

uvR.DY
GUARANTEED
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

i.n ever,- case whore it fails.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWFICRE,

for 4411-ale $611;:by mail on receipt of price. Send for
50 CF:1ST'rS.

list of testimonials.
E. pi Joiggrie.ciN, ASEXNSIIIJUG,


